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FOREWORD 

 

This is a sermon preached by Bro. Vin A. Dayal and is 

published through the freewill offerings of the members of 

the Third Exodus Assembly. 

 

It is intended to edify the reader and make clear the 

Bride-Promises of God, which were revealed through the 

ministry of God’s Prophet-Messenger, Bro William Marrion 

Branham, for the Elect in this Day. It is not meant to 

promote any special doctrine or person, save, the Lord 

Jesus Christ and His Divine Word.  

 

The original video and audio recording can be accessed 

through our website www.thirdexodus.org 

 

We pray the blessing of God upon each reader and may 

illumination by the Spirit of God be each one’s special 

portion. 
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Excerpt:  
 

And the whole Book of Revelation is prophecy in symbol form.  

So then it will take the Holy Spirit to reveal by the Word form, what 

the symbol form means.  And then the events of those things that 

those things pertain to, to see them being fulfilled will actually put 
you in the right setting to see, that you’re in the midst of all these 

things happening.   [Page12] 

 

Do you get the scene there now?  Here are the armies coming 

against Israel in the battle of Armageddon, after Moses and Elijah 

goes.  Here is the earthquake, the cleaving of the mountains.  Here 
is the Lord coming to fight for Israel.  Here is a plague of hail with 

the cleaving of the earthquake, while the Lord is fighting for them 

which is after Moses and Elijah.  And that plague and that 

earthquake are in that Seventh Vial.  So that Seventh Vial cannot 

be in the three and a half years, because the Vials don’t pertain to 
Moses and Elijah.  So do you see when we hit that Angel who John 

saw with the Vial, it’s correct?     [Page 39] 
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THE REVELATION OF THE SEVEN VIALS 
A Great Earthquake And A Great Hail 

 
TRINIDAD 

FRIDAY 21TH SEPTEMBER, 1984 

 
 BRO. VIN A. DAYAL 

 

Come into my heart, Lord Jesus. 
Come in today, Come in to stay,  
Come into my heart, Lord Jesus. 
Shall we bow our heads and close our eyes.  We look 

unto Him in prayer tonight, believing that He is here 
amongst us and whatever we ask in faith, believing; 

believe that we have received it and we shall have it. 
Sis. Arlene requests prayer for the Holy Spirit to take 

complete control of her life, that God’s power will 

transform her into His own image.  Amen.   
Sis. Christine requests prayer for the complete 

restoration of her soul.   
Bro. Andy Molino requests prayer for the baptism of 

the Holy Spirit.  Prayer is also requested for Sis. Gloria 

Molino who is at home, ailing with a swollen throat and 
fever. 

Our gracious Heavenly Father, we stand in Your 
Divine Presence tonight; we are so thankful for the 
opportunity.  Lord, just before the doors close, we could 

be gathered together like this and Your great Presence 
could be amongst us and You could be opening and 
revealing these great mysterious Things unto us.  Lord, 

what a confidence that gives us in our hearts to see that 
by Supernatural revelation, Lord, whether it be on our 

own ability, Lord; whether it be on our own thinking and 
reasoning, You could come and make these things real 
unto us.  Lord, a sure sign of Your Presence, a sure sign 

of Your Holy Spirit, a sure sign of the trueness and the 
reality of the Message You have sent forth in this Hour, 
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to know that the same God, the same Holy Spirit, that 
same Angel is here amongst us.   

Father, we thank You for this assurance that You 
have placed in our hearts.  Lord, what a faith that has 

given these, Your children, tonight.  Lord God, the 
desires that they have in their hearts, they are believing 
that You can meet them, Lord.  

And oh God, these who are requesting to be filled with 
Your Holy Spirit, how we thank You that by Divine 
revelation of Your Word identifying Your Presence; it’s 

bringing faith into the people’s hearts to ask for these 
things, Lord.  And oh God, as they requested, oh God, 

and believe on You—as John said, “There is One 
standing here Who is mightier than I, Who will baptize 
with the Holy Ghost and with Fire.”  Oh God, let this 

Presence move into them, Lord (hallelujah), as their 
faith would reach out unto Him, for the Bible said: While 

Peter yet spake these words the Holy Ghost fell on them 
that heard It.  Hallelujah!  

And Oh God, even these who desire healing in their 

bodies, Father, I pray in the Name of Jesus Christ, that 
the Holy Spirit will reach forth and drop that faith into 
their hearts, for as believers they know already that by 

Your stripes they are healed.  Let that faith drop in and 
let them claim that healing, Father.  And may they be 

made whole, in the Name of Jesus Christ. 
Lord, as we come tonight again, looking unto Your 

great Holy Spirit, how You did bless us last night, 

Father; a great, supreme Anointing amongst us, 
bringing forth the Word, oh God, with such an 
authority, with such a reality, Lord.  Lord, we look unto 

You, and depend upon You tonight again, Father, that 
the same One will just continue to speak to our hearts, 

and continue, Lord, to open up and make these things 
real unto us.  Bless us in Your Word tonight, Lord.   

Bless each and every one with such a Divine 

understanding, so that they might be enlightened, oh 
God, as to Your Divine will and purpose in this Hour.  
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Make real unto us these Things that the Holy Spirit is 
opening up in the Word.  Lord, we don’t want to miss it, 

Lord.  We want to receive of it, for we know something 
is happening, Lord, it is passing right through us.  Oh 

God, shake us into that channel, Lord.  Move us into 
that sphere where we could grasp it, where it could be 
a revelation in our hearts that we could get into the 

rhythm of the Word of God and be led by the Dove, the 
Holy Spirit.   

Lord, this is the desire of our hearts, tonight.  And we 

ask of it – that You will grant it unto us.  For we ask and 
believe and receive it, in the precious Name of our Lord 

Jesus Christ.  Amen and amen. 
Could we all turn in our Bibles? I would like to read 

in Deuteronomy chapter 22, and Revelation 16. 

Verse 22, Deuteronomy, chapter 22:  
 22 If a man be found lying with a woman 

married to an husband, then they shall both 
of them die, both the man that lay with the 
woman, and the woman: so shalt thou put 
away evil from Israel. 

23 If a damsel who is a virgin be betrothed 
unto an husband, and a man find her in the 
city, and lie with her; 

24 Then ye shall bring them both out unto 
the gate of that city, and ye shall stone them 
with stones that they die; the damsel, 
because she cried not, being in the city; and 
the man, because he hath humbled his 
neighbour’s wife: so thou shalt put away 
evil from among you.  

Revelation chapter 16; reading from verse 17. This is 
the Seventh Vial here.  We just want to kind of bring it 

into a preview a little bit tonight, before we really strike 
the whole chapter 15 and 16. 

17 And the seventh angel poured out his 
vial into the air; and there came a great voice 
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out of the temple of heaven, from the throne, 
saying, it is done. 

18 And there were voices, and thunders, 
and lightnings; and there was a great 
earthquake, such as was not since men 
were upon the earth, so mighty an 
earthquake, and so great. 

19 And the great city was divided into 
three parts, and the cities of the nations fell: 
and great Babylon came in remembrance 
before God, to give unto her the cup of the 
wine of the fierceness of his wrath. 

20 And every island fled away, and the 
mountains were not found.  

21 And there fell upon men a great hail out 
of heaven, every stone about the weight of a 
talent: and men blasphemed God because of 
the plague of the hail; for the plague thereof 
was exceedingly great. 

Let’s bow our heads and close our eyes another time.  

Almighty God, You know how dependent we are upon 
You, for we have never passed this way before.  And we 
know that it takes the Holy Spirit to give the Divine 

revelation, for He is the only Divine Revealer of the 
Word.  But Lord, believing that this Book of Revelation 

was written to Your Bride; that is what we were taught 
by a Prophet, and we know he was that one that came 
to reveal this Book unto us.  And Lord, he told us that 

It would be made plain and we will be edified and 
purified by Its Spirit, will be made ready for Your 
glorious appearing.   

And Father, as Your Holy Spirit has been giving unto 
us Truth and revealing these Things and making It plain 

in these last few nights, and we come back again tonight 
that You will speak out of It unto us, we ask that You 
go before us, Lord.  Make these Things real in our 

hearts.  Enlighten us and open up the Word in such a 
way, and open our understanding that we could all be 
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edified and purified by the Holy Spirit.  For we ask it in 
the Name of Jesus Christ for Your honor and for Your 

glory, amen.   
You may have your seats.  I want to welcome everyone 

tonight, in the precious Name of the Lord Jesus Christ.  
And all of you that are here; I am really glad to see 
everybody, tonight.   

The Lord was real gracious again today, as... While I 
was preaching the last few nights, you know there was 
just a little space that I had in my mind, and I was kind 

of hoping that the Lord would just open that.  Because 
that would be something to really bring out what we’re 

trying to preach and make it plain before you to let you 
see the truth of it.  And I myself, you know, I wasn’t 
seeing it too plainly but just preaching by faith.  And 

today, you know… While I was preaching in the last few 
services, the Holy Spirit, you know, would bring it up 

right there before me.  And today, I just went and began 
to read a little bit, study right inside of There, and the 
Holy Spirit by His grace just made It plain.   

So I am truly thankful for the things that God is 
doing.  And I feel that, definitely, it is something that 
the Holy Spirit is giving out. Because I always believe in 

my heart, that the Bride must understand this Book of 
Revelation.  It must be made plain before we go in the 

Rapture because it was written for the Bride of Jesus 
Christ.  And since the Bride came through Seven 
Church Ages, and the Book was closed for Seven 

Church Ages, because after denominational Ages were 
run out then the Book would be opened. In the days of 
the voice of the seventh angel, when he begins to sound, 
the mystery of God should be finished: And then the 
Seventh Angel sounded and the Mysteries were 

finished, the Book was opened, everything was 
uncovered. [Revelation 10:7 –Ed.] 

And the Seventh Angel finished his sounding in 1965.  
And from 1963 to 1965 when the Book was opened, 
then the fullness of the Word came into existence.  And 
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then we find out from 1965 to 1984 then – the Prophet 
said, “Those who are faithfully taught then they say only 

what the Messenger has said.”  Amen.  
And we are so glad to know that the Message was 

given because he said that any person, you know, who 
is hearing and receiving is not getting any private 
revelation, is not getting any collective revelation, but 

they are only hearing and receiving what the Messenger 
has said already, by revelation.   

And you know how we also take that, with the 

Prophet storing up the food and saying, you know, when 
the time of famine comes, he said that God is going to 

make… we’re going to have something to eat.  We’ll be 
able to go back and study on these things, and then the 
Holy Spirit will make it plain unto us when we have 

reason to see it. 
And also there in The Seven Church Ages [The 

Introduction-An Exposition Of The Seven Church Ages –Ed.], just 
to give you a little quotation, he says:  

Though this volume will concern itself with various 
major doctrines... found in Revelation, chapters One 
through Three, its main theme is the setting forth of a 
detailed study of the Seven Church Ages. [And] This is 
necessary in order to study and to understand the rest 
of the Revelation, for out of the Ages come the Seals, and 
out of the Seals come the Trumpets, [and] out of the 
Trumpets come the Vials. [And] Like the first burst of a 
Roman candle, the Church Ages come forth with a mighty 
initial illumination, without which there could be [have 

been] no further light.   
In other words, if God didn’t open these Seven 

Church Ages to the Bride – the Book of Revelation, we 

will never understand anything.  It had to be given so 
we could have further Light. 

 And he says: 
But once the brilliance of the Seven Church Ages is 

given by Divine revelation, light upon light follows,  
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Once you have a revelation of the Seven Church Ages 
– not just that’s Ephesus, Smyrna, Pergamos, Thyatira 

and that was so and so and the date and the messages 
– not that!  Because not that those Ages were just set in 

the Ages positionally, but those Ages were really 
represented by Seven churches back in Asia.  And we 
found out that many other churches back in Asia which 

were like a church at Colossi, church at Galatia, church 
at Philippi, church at Corinth, all these churches were 
churches in Asia.  And Ephesus was a church in Asia 

because you have it in your Bible; it’s in the Book of 
Ephesians.  And then if you read Colossians, you will 

also find that the church at Laodicea is mentioned in 
Colossians.  You see?   

So then all these churches, the seven of them 

mentioned in the Book of Revelation, in chapter 1 there, 
where the Message was given to the Seven angels to the 

Seven churches which are in Asia; and those things 
being written there, they were placed in a special order.  
God put it first: Ephesus, Smyrna, Pergamos, Thyatira, 

Sardis; Philadelphia.  And if you notice on the map, if 
you follow it geographically, you will see it is all in a 
triangle where all those seven cities are.  And John was 

given the Message to them.   
And when the Message went forth to the Seven 

churches, then God was taking the characteristics out 
of the Seven Ages – the Seven churches rather, that will 
reflect in the Seven Ages.  And God is doing that 

because the Seven Ages that were coming on, the 
characteristic that will be found in those Ages, even the 
very names of the Ages and all these things, and the 

history and the type of things, events that took place 
historically that were outstanding in those very cities, 

you know, they had a bearing upon the Ages that were 
going to come.   

And the reason for all of that was, because the Book 

and the things that were going to be sealed up in the 
Book were prophetic.  It was something that was of a 
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prophetic nature, so God was merely foreshowing like 
in a type, like in characteristics, what was going to come 

later on.  And we find out also that, the reason the 
chronological order, which was the way that God placed 

it: Ephesus first, Smyrna second, Pergamos third; it was 
for a purpose because when the truth of it was going to 
be revealed to prove the history and the times that these 

things really took place, it will be able to be proven by 
the Scripture.  Because if God had come and put, 
maybe, Pergamos first and Laodicea second, 

Philadelphia third, and Ephesus fourth, and if it didn’t 
mean anything in the order it came, then God could 

have put it in any, certain order.  But it meant 
something specifically, that is why it was put in that 
order, because you see, the Word will only be proven to 

be the Word by the Word.  
So seeing then, there, that the Prophet coming 

afterward and showing us that the revelation in the 
Book of Revelation is Seven Church Ages, Seven Seals – 
seven, seven, seven. Everything is seven because seven 

is completion; it’s perfection.  And the Book of 
Revelation is the consummation of all things.  So 
everything is being completed there; it’s all being 

gathered up in its fullness in the end of the Bible.  And 
to see that the Book of Revelation, it was written last; it 

was the last Book that was written.  And also, you know, 
though it was written last in the Bible; all through there 
were Books that were written before other Books but yet 

placed chronologically in the Bible before Books, you 
know, that were written after them.  I don’t know if I 
made myself clear.  Let me say over what I meant. 

Now, you may go in the Bible and you may read in 
the Book of Haggai and Nehemiah and Esther and all of 

them and you’ll find where they are placed.  And then 
you may read other Books in the Bible, you know like, 
maybe Daniel and different ones and you may get kind 

of confused and think… Well you’re reading It, you 
know, if you read Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, you read 
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right down coming through the Old Testament, you may 
think you’ll be getting the continuity, but it’s not so.  

Because many of the Books that were written before 
some Books were put after those Books.  

But in the New Testament, Revelation was written 
last and it was put last.  And the Prophet says it is 
rightly put in the canon of Scripture at the end of the 

Bible where it fits in, because at the end of the Bible 
there, Jesus Christ comes and puts His seal upon it. 
[Revelation Chapter One - Para. 96-98 - 1960-1204M –Ed.]  And 

then all that was written before about Him, all through 
the Bible: like He is a great Prophet and He was 

foreshown in the life of all the prophets—because Elijah, 
as a prophet was a type of Christ.  Moses, as a prophet 
was a type of Christ.  Jeremiah, all of them were types 

of Christ.  Isaiah was a type of Christ.  All the great 
priests in the Bible were types of Christ; Ezekiel and 

Aaron all of them were types of Christ.  
Then you find out that the kings like Solomon and 

David and   Hezekiah, all the great kings of Judah were 

types of Christ which is the great Lion of Judah.  So in 
the Book of Revelation all the kings become one King, 
because in the Book of Revelation He is Prophet, Priest 

and King.  He is the Lord Who was, Who is and Who is 
to come – Prophet, Priest and King – Eagle, Lamb and 

Lion – Son of Man, Son of God, and Son of David.  And 
as He is giving forth the revelation of Himself, you know, 
it is all gathered up into the Book of Revelation. 

So it is put at the end of the Bible because it is also 
showing the consummation of all things.  And this is 
the Book, as I always say, was sealed up with Seven 

Seals.  Now, we say it is the whole Bible.  That is correct 
too because the Whole Bible is in the Book of Revelation.  

Because Revelation, as we always say, starts in Eternity 
with the battle in Heaven even before Adam was created, 
and it ends up with the New City back in Eternity, after 

the devil is destroyed.  You see?  
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So in the Book of Revelation, it compasses everything 
and it gathers up the whole Bible into itself.  All that 

you will read within the whole Bible is all gathered up 
inside of there.  And Jesus Christ Himself wrote it.  And 

in that Book, He showed: He is the All in All.  He is the 
Supreme One.  He is the only God that there is.  He is 
the One on the right hand.  He is the One on the Throne.  

He was the One Who came out of the Sanctuary.  He 
was the One taking the Book.  He was the One sitting 
in the Throne; it was Him.  He was the Principal Theme 

of the whole Bible (you see) and it was written in 
symbols, because it was to be hidden from the wise and 

the prudent. 
And the Prophet says, he says:  
This book we are studying is the actual revelation of 

Jesus, Himself, in the church and His work in the future 
Ages.  

[He says now] Satan hates two books...  
This book is usually termed the Revelation of Saint 

John, but that is incorrect. It is the Revelation of Jesus 
Christ given to John for Christians of all ages. 

Now the Greek word for revelation is "apocalypse" 
which means "unveiling". [And] This [revelation] is 
perfectly described in the example of a sculptor unveiling 
his work of statuary, exposing it to the onlooker.  

And that is what the opening of the Seven Seals was; 
it was God unveiling what He was doing all along.  Way 

back before the foundation of the world, right down to 
the New City in the Seven Seals, God is unveiling all 
those things.  Because the whole Bible was unveiled: in 

the days of the voice of the sounding of the Seventh 
Angel, when he begins to sound, the Mystery of God will 
be finished. [Revelation 10:7 –Ed.] 

And that was really tremendous, you see, that God 
will do that and allow us to live in this Day.  And we are 

living, even now, under the inspiration of the sounding 
of that Message.  That is the very Message anointing our 
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eyes, even tonight, that we could see what was unveiled 
before us, the whole program of God.  And he says now:  

Now [it’s not] the uncovering is not only the revelation 
of the Person of Christ, but it is [also] THE REVELATION 
OF HIS FUTURE WORKS IN THE ONCOMING Seven 
Church Ages. Have you ever noticed how Satan hates 
two books of the Bible more than all others? Through 
liberal theologians and pseudo-scientists he is always 
attacking the Book of Genesis and the Book of 
Revelation. [Because] in ... these books we find Satan’s 
origin, his awful ways and his destruction. That is why 

he attacks them. He hates to be exposed, and in those 
books he is exposed for exactly what he is.  

Now I’m just saying these few things, a little few 

opening remarks, just feel to say this, maybe to help one 
or two people who may not know these things, and to 
create a little feeling, a little atmosphere, until we feel 

it’s really right to strike these things. 
But my little subject tonight would be “A GREAT 

EARTHQUAKE AND A GREAT HAIL”.  A Great 
Earthquake And A Great Hail; I’m taking that out of 
the Seventh Vial.   

I just want to speak on this because I want to make 
certain things clear, that it would not be some services 
and it wouldn’t be you learnt some new things.  But it’s 

within the Message and you have the availability of the 
Message, whether you have the book at home or the 

tape at home.  So what is being referred to you will be 
referred to you, to show you and prove to you that these 
Things were a Message that was supposed to come forth 

within the Message.  It was supposed to be made known 
to the Bride of Jesus Christ.   

So that is why I am trying to say – for a little feeling 
and a little atmosphere – to say some of these things 
here and throw some Light to show you that the devil 

hates the Book of Revelation; and the Prophet’s Message 
was to reveal the Book of  Revelation.  And yet, we who 
are believers, seem not to even have an understanding 
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of the Book of Revelation.  If we are the ones living in 
this Day under the sounding of this Message, that Book 

is supposed to be made plain because that Prophet was 
sent to reveal the Book of Revelation, because that Book 

was never understood in any Age. 
They were blessed because the Book says if you read 

It you’re blessed.  And just because believers knew there 

was a blessing just in reading It, they read It, even 
though they didn’t understand It.  Even John, who saw 
all these things that he wrote in vision form, didn’t 

understand what he saw, because the history was not 
yet made.  And when the Book is really being opened, 

the 2nd chapter is history because the 2nd chapter deals 
with the Seven Church Ages.  Because in the 3rd 
chapter, we find ourselves in the last Age, the Seventh 

Age; and that is when the Seventh Angel comes to open 
the Book.   

The 1st chapter deals with the unveiling of the person 
of Jesus Christ.  And then the Millennium that is being 
ushered in, begins in chapter 20.  Even the first 

resurrection is mentioned right in chapter 20.  So from 
chapter 3 to chapter 20 is all going on right now.  It may 
not all be completely fulfilled right now, but it is all in 

the process of fulfilment right now.   
So then ninety-five percent of what is written in the 

Book of Revelation is going on now.  And if it is 
happening now, and the Message has come in this Day 
that was to reveal this Book, and the believers who are 

to understand It are here, then we should be able to 
understand It.   

But then we find out that people refrained from 

preaching on It, people refrained from going into It 
because the devil hates It the most!  And many people 

never understood why they never read It; they never 
understood why they never studied It, because they 
never understood that the devil was against It.  But 

when a Prophet came and revealed to them: “It’s the 
devil is the one who’s keeping you out of It.  It is the 
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devil is the one who is attacking It because It’s exposing 
him!” and he was sent with the Word to unveil these 

things.   
And then when these things are being unveiled to the 

believer, then the whole program of God is made known 
unto us.   

So He says:  
Then I mentioned...it takes the Holy Spirit to give us 

revelation or we will fail to get it.  Bringing these two 
thoughts together... Which is the revelation of Jesus 

Christ and His Future  works in the Ages, and then it 
takes the Holy Spirit to give us revelation. Bringing these 
two thoughts together you will see...it won't take just 
ordinary study and thinking to make this Book real.  

And if our Christian life and our attitude of reading 
the Word of God is ordinary study and just thinking, 
then it will never become real.  And if all we’ve been 

doing in the Message is: gradually, we start to read a 
book; we read part, we do something else, we put down 
the book.  The next day, we pick up the book.  We have 

two or three things underlined; we read it.  You know, 
that is not it.  That is why you find you will not be 

getting anything because what you’re doing is: you are 
just doing ordinary study and thinking.  And he says 
that will not make the Book real, it is going to take the 

operation of the Holy Ghost.   
So then you will want the inspiration of the Holy 

Spirit.  You will want the anointing of the Holy Spirit, 
that when you’re going in there to fellowship with the 
Holy Spirit on these Things that God could reveal them 

to you.  He says:  
[This] That means this book can’t be revealed to 

anyone but a special class of people”. 
And I thank God that we are in that special class of 

people, because He is revealing It right here.  He is 

showing It to you and making It plain. 
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It will take one with prophetic insight. It will require 
the ability to hear from God. It will require supernatural 
instruction, not just...comparing verse with verse, 

Now he didn’t say that for the other Books of the Bible 

but he said that for that special Book.  The reason is, 
as I explained to you the other night about prophecy, 
you could take up St. Matthew 24:24, and Jesus is 

speaking and saying, “In the last days there shall be 
famine and pestilence and wars, rumors of wars, 
earthquakes in divers places, men’s hearts failing for 

fear.”  That is a prophecy.  He is giving a prophecy for 
the last days and it doesn’t take any understanding to 

understand that, because it doesn’t need any 
interpretation.   

But when the same God turns around and shows a 

prophecy in the form of a symbol: a woman on a scarlet 
colored beast, and the beast has ten horns and seven 

heads, then it takes a revelation to know what that 
means, because that is a prophecy in symbol form. It’s 
different to just a prophecy in Word form.   

And the whole Book of Revelation is prophecy in 
symbol form.  So then it will take the Holy Spirit to 
reveal by the Word form, what the symbol form means.  

And then the events of those things that those things 
pertain to, to see them being fulfilled will actually put 

you in the right setting to see, that you’re in the midst 
of all these things happening. 

And the first couple nights, I have been preaching 

there on, The Coming Judgment Of Ahab And Jezebel, 
[1989-0722 –Ed.] because Ahab and Jezebel were put in 

the Bible for a purpose.  And their lives were 
predestinated for a purpose.  And God, by their lives, 
was making a shadow.  You see there were many other 

bad women in the Bible, there were people that God 
killed and slew, but He didn’t take the time to give 
certain details of their lives and their experiences, in the 

time that they lived and where positionally and 
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geographically certain things happened to them as 
those people. 

And the reason God did it is, because it pertained to 
something for this Day.  Because in this Day, there was 

a man standing on the earth with the spirit of Elijah and 
he was preaching.  And there was a certain system 
against him that was actually rising on the scene to 

control the whole world; religion and politics, everything 
– economics.  And all that was happening was actually 
in the Bible somewhere.   

And the reason it was foreshadowed in the Bible is, 
because when the actual thing is happening the 

believers in that Age will not be left without 
understanding.  They will be able to look in the Word 
and compare what is happening, and see the spiritual 

application of the Hour that they’re living in, and they 
will know exactly what channel they will have to draw 

inspiration from because they will see what they’re up 
against.  

That is why faith comes by hearing the Word.  That 

is why faith is a revelation.  That is why faith is 
recognizing your position.  You see.  And to see that the 
Prophet that we have received in this Day, has been the 

one whom God has sent before He smites the earth with 
a curse.  Before God pours out His judgment on the 

earth, that was a warning before the judgment.  
You think of over… They say the earth has about over 

4.5 billion people upon it, planet earth.  The Jewish 

nation may have about 3 million.  Do you understand 
what I am saying?  Well, that is Jews and Gentiles right 
there.  Look at the difference.  And that Prophet was the 

Messenger to the Gentiles.  And that Message went into 
the earth, went around the world seven times.  And God 

didn’t let him go to those 3 million there, God said, “No, 
I have two prophets that will go to those 3 million.”  
Because when that is happening that is  going to be a 

national affair.  That is going... A nation is going to be 
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born in a day, “I will not deal with them individually.  I 
will deal with them as a nation.”  You see?  

So then his Message which was the one to this 
generation – as we were speaking in the road last night 

after service, I was telling some of the brothers there – 
the people you see in the streets, meet on your jobs, see 
in the churches; see controlling the Governments of the 

world; the people that you look on, the masses, 
humanity; they are the ones that the wrath of God will 
be poured out upon.  All that is in this Bible will be 

poured out upon them because this is the generation 
that the judgment is going to come upon, not another 

one, this one.   
This is the last generation, so all that their fathers 

and their ancestors and different ones sinned is going 

to be heaped up and poured out upon them.  There were 
many Roman Catholics, (alright?) in other Ages because 

the Catholic church did not start now, it started way 
back, thousands of years ago.  And if you want to go 
right back, it went right back to Babylon there, where 

the Satanic religion had its origin.  
Okay, then watch something.  Then it means to say, 

all those people who came down and died, they are not 

living here today on the earth.  You understand what I 
am saying?  Because the rest of the dead don’t come up 

anyhow for the rest of the Second Resurrection; and the 
Second Resurrection is after the Millennium, but the 
wrath of God is to be poured out before that.  And there 

are no more generations after this one, so these are the 
people, when God said, “I looked in her and found all 
the blood of my prophets.” 

It is that system, but these are the people that make 
up that system today.  A Roman Catholic, today, may 

say, “Lord, I was not around when they killed those 68 
million.  I’m a Roman Catholic but I don’t believe in 
killing so many people.”  That has nothing to do with it 

because the Truth has come.  This is the condemnation, 
light has come and they choose darkness rather than 
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light. [John 3:19 –Ed.]  Because this is the generation of 
the wrath of God. 

 All the martyrs in the positive realm, in the realm of 
the Bride that suffered and died under the hand of those 

things, here we stand now and we will not go through 
that.  And we are the ones living in the most glorious 
Age.  Because why?  What they lived fell upon us.  

Amen!  The faithfulness of Peter and Paul and Martin 
and Columba and Luther and all of them, it fell upon 
us.  And the sins of the Catholic people back there fell 

upon these Catholic people here, and all of these 
Protestants here.  So it all comes down to this 

generation.  And we are the ones that God has put to 
live inside of it. 

So that is why you see the same powers that came all 

down through...all down through, it started with the 
white horse rider; it ends with a pale horse rider.  And 

the same Anointing, the Holy Spirit as lion went forth 
there, it ended up to be an eagle down here. And the 
same Bride, the Alpha Bride that started there becomes 

the Omega Bride down here.  So it is just two vines, it’s 
just two spirits coming all the way down.   

So when it finally ends up, when God looks at us and 

looks at them, He is still seeing the same set of people, 
the ones who they killed because it is the same Bride 

Tree.  The Life that went down in the ground came back 
up in these people here.   

And the same spirit that was inside those people back 

there that killed those Christians, it’s the same spirit 
inside of these people here.  And that spirit becomes 
incarnate in them because they rejected the Blood, 

which is the revealed Word that gave them a chance to 
receive the Holy Ghost.  But they rejected the baptism 

of the Holy Ghost by rejecting the Blood of Jesus Christ, 
and that makes the way for the devil to become 
incarnate inside of them. 

And that is what we were trying to take there last 
night, when I was preaching there: The Two Suppers Of 
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The Great God [1984-0920 –Ed.] and on that I was trying 
to show you a little bit about the Two Suppers.   

And then last night we went through so long, we 
barely – in just one or two places, we dropped off what 

the first Supper was.  I trust that some of you caught 
what we were speaking about on the first Supper, and 
how they ended up coming to the second Supper.  If 

there was not a rejection of the first Supper, there would 
be no second Supper.  You see.  But it’s the Laodiceans  

– Now it was in the Fourth Seal, which is this Age, 
religion, politics and demon powers all come together, 
because the man spirit was the Reformer Age.  The 

Eagle spirit was the restoration by a Prophet bringing 
the original Truth back to bring back an Apostolic Age.  

So this Age that we’re living in, is the Age where all 

those powers of Satan are gathered together: religion, 
politics and demon power coming together.  And I hope 

you’re catching it.  We’re going to get time to strike it in 
other messages coming up; but the Holy Spirit is giving 
it out to you even now, where you could see back there, 

as we picked up last night, in the Book of Kings in the 
type, when Ahab and Jehoshaphat came there.  That 

was after the days of Elijah.   
Elijah had prophesied but they failed to take heed of 

the warnings of Elijah.  They failed to recognize the 

showdown that came between Elijah and that false 
system. They failed to recognize that Elijah had the 
Word of God indicting that system there and putting 

judgment upon Ahab and Jezebel, which is America and 
the Catholic system back here today.  And we saw the 

destruction of Ahab first, because America will get that 
bomb. 

Alright. Now we saw those things.  And we saw 

Jezebel continued on afterwards until her season came.  
And we find the Bible has been separating nightly here, 
that Jezebel, she gets her part where God feeds her to 

the fowls of the air and the beasts of the field, in the 
Battle of Armageddon.  Because we find out she is not 
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finished in the last half of the seventieth week.  She is 
not finished in the time of Moses and Elijah because the 

Beast kills Moses and Elijah, kills the 144,000; kills the 
foolish virgins.  And the Beast with the kings of the 

earth and their armies go to Armageddon, and Moses 
and Elijah are already taken off the earth. 

Okay.  So if you understand that and why the Holy 

Spirit has been projecting that out these last few nights, 
and why we’re taking this approach; it was to set the 
scene for you, to prove to you that the Vials in 

Revelation 16, which is what we’re on, the outpouring 
of the Seven last Vials.  Because there are the Seven 

Church Ages which we have had, and we saw what they 
revealed through the Prophet. We have had the Seven 
Seals and we saw what they revealed; they pertain to 

the Seven Church Ages.  That was a Mystery that was 
going on in the church Ages, unknown to the people.  

And when the Seventh Angel comes, that Eagle Prophet 
that is under the Fourth Seal, he is the one that unveils 
the whole thing.  Okay.  

And we find that he was Elijah that was promised in 
Malachi 4: 5 for the last days, just before the Second 
Coming of Jesus Christ, as John came before the First 

Coming.  And Jesus comes after the Seven Ages, which 
is the Age where the Bride is being formed. And just like 

Christ came when John was on the earth, so He will 
come down when this Elijah is on the earth, because 
that Seventh Angel will introduce Him as John 

introduced Jesus.  Is that correct?   
And that was a mystery Coming, in the form of the 

Word to reveal the Son of Man in Bride-form, to prove 

that the Bride is here.  We are in that Age!  Amen.  
And the Holy Spirit under the Seals there; we saw 

that.  And when that is happening, all those Scriptures 
in the Bible are repeating themselves.  And we saw in 
the Bible, as we took the type, when Elijah comes, there 

will be an Ahab, there will be a Jezebel.  And those 
things were symbolized right there in the white horse, 
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the red horse, all these things, which is religion, politics 
and demon power.   

And we’ve been picking it up as we touched it last 
night there, how Ahab and Jehoshaphat were two kings, 

heads of States with their armies and that represented 
the political realm.  And they came to Zedekiah and the 
four hundred prophets which represented the religious 

realm.  And then a lying spirit from the pit of hell came 
out, which was demon powers.  Is that correct?  So that 
is religion, politics and demon powers. 

 But in that time—because that is how they got 
deceived to go into the battle, because they believed the 

false prophets.  Revelation 16, it says, that is how 
they’re being deceived to go into Armageddon – the 
kings of the earth – by those three unclean spirits like 

frogs coming out of the mouth of the false prophet, the 
Beast and the Dragon, to deceive them to take them to 

Armageddon.   
And that is already happening right now.  Because 

here, we have a lot of false prophets, which is out in 

the—St. Matthew 24:24, who came after the true 
Prophet.  And it is all through the Bible how Jannes and 
Jambres came after Moses.  And this man, what’s the 

man’s name – Hananiah, came after Jeremiah.  And all 
these different types there that the Prophet went in and 

showed: how Zedekiah and the four hundred false 
prophets came after Elijah.  And all these types there in 
the Bible are to show that the false prophet comes after 

the true prophet.  And the reason the people got 
deceived and were destroyed, they rejected the true 
prophet.   

And that true Prophet, he came in the Evening time 
with an invitation to the people to come to the Supper; 

that all things were ready, that God was going to gather 
his people together and God was going to reveal all these 
Things as He promised in His Word.  And the people 

were so caught up in the denominational spirit that they 
found that what God was doing was too small and too 
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insignificant and too unimportant. It was not advertised 
on television.  It wasn’t the talk of the country.  It wasn’t 

the great big thing that was going on.  And their own 
things, in their own eyes, their own denominational 

program seemed to be more important than a hillbilly 
Prophet with a seventh grade education; when they had 
great doctors of divinity and all these things and billions 

of dollars in Laodicea, and they were building big 
buildings and universities.  They thought that that 
simple Message, it was too hard to forsake all these 

things and follow that Message.  So they made excuses.  
And when they made those excuses, then that 

invitation went into the world seven times and they 
turned the invitation down.  God even had a healing 
revival to attract them, to show them: “Call the halt, the 

lame, the maimed, and the blind,” in the second Pull.  
Therefore the second Pull was healing, the sign post.   

But the third time, He said, “Go out now and compel 
those in the highways and byways, and these – the 
Third Pull – let the Third Pull get them.”  The third time, 

“Go and get them, bring them because all things are 
ready and My house must be full.”  Amen! 

And it was a servant, singular.  It was a he, singular 

at Supper time.  Not lunchtime or breakfast time; 
Supper time which was the Evening time.  That was 

Elijah; Elijah, the Seventh Angel.   That Prophet was the 
one with the invitation.  And then the Protestants and 
the Catholics and all the other nations and them, 

Jezebel and Ahab and all these sets of people there, they 
rejected the invitation. So because they rejected the 

invitation that came through Elijah, then God turned 
them around and made them a supper for the fowls of 
the air and the beasts of the fields.  So you see it is all 

back in the Scriptures.  
Then we took, Jesus, the Son of Man ministry there 

in the time of His earthly ministry, when He came there 

and He gave the invitation to the Jewish nation to come 
to the Marriage Supper. They were the first ones who 
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were looking for the Promise, not the Gentiles, and they 
rejected the invitation too. And then those demons came 

back upon those priests, fed upon them spiritually first.   
Then while they were in the temple singing the 

Psalms, they were crucifying Him outside, all kinds of 
different things. Then afterward, Titus came and 
gathered around them; a type of Communism coming to 

destroy the Church that rejected the Son of Man 
Message, because that spirit fell upon them to bring a 
unity, The Uniting Time And Sign [1963-0818 - Para. 47 –

Ed.].  Sadducees, Pharisees everybody came together.  
The Church came to the State because the Church 

couldn’t kill Him, so they went to Pilate, the Roman 
Power, amen.  Church and State came together and 

then the State had to do the killing and it became a 
national thing.  Amen! You see.  And that is exactly the 
way it’s coming right now.  And then after Titus came 

there and they were slaughtered.  They fell by the edge 
of the sword, naturally now.  And then the fowls of the 
air and the beasts of the field ate them.  

The Bible said that during that time of the siege, that 
was a time a real Squeeze came upon them.  See?  And 

then it started to cause recession because the caravans 
couldn’t come into the city because Titus encamped 
around Jerusalem.  And those other nations that did 

trading and the people with the caravans, they couldn’t 
come in.  So then whatever goods people had in their 

stores in the city, the prices went up.  And then the poor 
people, they couldn’t buy, so then the crime rate went 
up.  People started to steal and kill, all kinds of things, 

to get things to eat.  So through that, it started to cause 
unemployment because people couldn’t employ much 
people now, because they couldn’t pay anybody because 

they weren’t doing any commerce.  No trade was going 
on.  Everything was too high; but the Roman power 

actually brought it that way.  Amen! 
But not one of the Christians was caught inside of 

there. Hallelujah!  Because Jesus told them—He gave 
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them a national sign, “The hour will come Jerusalem 
will be encompassed with armies.  Let not your flight be 

in winter, neither on the Sabbath day.  He that is in the 
field don’t turn back.  He that is on the rooftop don’t 

come down when you see these things.”   
And Josephus said, “Only the cannibals…”  

(Hallelujah!) They could call us cannibals.  Let them call 

us that, hallelujah!  The ones who ate the Body and 
Blood of Jesus Christ were the only ones who were not 
trapped inside of it.  They saw the sign and they moved.  

Then they went along as normal.  Then they went along 
as normal for a good period of time (see) and then Titus 

moved in there.  And the same scene is setting right 
back here.  We are in it again.  

And now all these powers – People don’t understand 

the Roman spirit.  When we were there on the Trumpets 
and we were picking that up to let you see, it was the 

Roman Power that is just doing these things for reaction 
on the people; making certain moves and getting 
everything ready.  And that is what is causing all the 

recession and inflation and unemployment and all the 
different things that are going on, because the whole 
thing is designed to come to this.   

And you watch and see, it was after the Son of Man 
was rejected, it was at that time, the Sadducees came 

together, the Pharisees came together, Titus started to 
gather his armies together.  You see.  Church and State 
started to move together.  The Holy Spirit, the Sealing 

Angel, had dropped down there and was moving; finding 
five hundred here, two on the road to Emmaus, some 
over here and opening their understanding.  They were 

in a secret place up in Jerusalem there, waiting for the 
Power of the Holy Spirit to be poured out upon them.  

Then they went out there quickly when the Power fell.  
Three thousand came in; five thousand came in.  
Judgment struck in the Church; packed out Ananias 

and Sapphira.  Everything was moving right there.  
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Then there were a last few elected ones before the 
national destruction came.  And when they went in 

there, they got those elected ones quickly, in about 
twenty years’ time; maybe about AD 33 to AD 53 when 

Paul went on his missionary journey.  That’s in Acts 13 
when he dusted his feet off and said, “Now we turn...”  
You see?  And right there God had closed the door.  The 

door was closed because it was time now to go to the 
Gentiles.   

The same way, “This Gospel,” he said, “is going back 

to the Jews,” because he said “the same way they were 
blinded to reject the Son of Man, to open our eyes, then 

Laodicea is blinded and darkness is upon them.”  And 
here during that time, God is pulling out the elected 
ones quickly before He fully turns over to the Jews.  

See?   
And that is why he said, “Right now, Israel is still 

blind.  They’re gathered, but blind.”  The Gentiles – 
Laodicea, is blind. That means the whole world is blind, 
both Jews and Gentiles.  The only ones who are seeing, 

are those who... “Come and buy of Me eyesalve that your 
eyes maybe anointed.”  Amen.  What for?  Because the 
Light has come to show us where we are going!  

Hallelujah!  
The Light has come to shine upon that mysterious 

White Rock that Light has never shone upon before; a 
Secret to show the Bride how to enter into Rapturing 
Faith, that these vile, old marred bodies would be 

changed.  The sick will be healed by a Word, the blind 
will see, the dead will be raised.  It will start a Rapturing 
Faith to the going away.   

And the Holy Spirit in sovereign grace is coming down 
and opening up the Truth (amen) to us, to give us a clear 

understanding, to filter our thinking; all of us who came 
through all kinds of systems and denominational 
interpretations and man’s ideas in the Message, to filter 

our thinking, and let the Mind of Christ come in, so that 
we could walk holy, holy, holy, unto the Lord, in a 
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graceful stride up into Glory.  Hallelujah!  Amen!  You 
see.   

So it is all in process.  The Prophet said, “And we, 
edified and purified by the Spirit of the revelation of this 

Word would be made ready for His glorious appearing”.  
Amen.  

So then we have been picking up those types and 

shadows back and forth, night after night and 
comparing it with the symbols over in the Book of 
Revelation.  And the real objective was to do one thing 

really, which was to divide it for you and make it clear 
in your mind; there are many things prophesied for a 

little space of time between the ending of the ministry of 
Moses and Elijah – Moses’ and Elijah’s going away, and 
before the Millennium starts. 

And we find out that we were taking Revelation 16 
and proving that Revelation 16 doesn’t apply to the 

three and a half years of Moses’ and Elijah’s ministry; 
that is something else.  And I have been dropping it off 
for you, how John said that it’s one of those angels with 

the Seven Vials who showed me the great harlot, who 
showed me the Lamb’s Wife, who measured the City.  
And on Future Home, he measured the City.  In The 
Great Harlot – Why We Are Not A Denomination, [1958-

0927 –Ed.] he showed us the great harlot and her 

judgment.  Amen.  You see.  Then in Choosing A Bride, 
[1965-0429 –Ed.] he showed us the Lamb’s Wife.  That is 

the very Scripture he took, he showed us the Lamb’s 
Wife.  He was showing us these things.   

There was an angel, and that angel was really a 

Prophet.  And that was the Prophet who revealed the 
Book of Revelation to John, and that was the Prophet of 

Revelation 10:7.  He said that on The Fifth Seal, page 
22. [1963-0322 –Ed.]  He said that Prophet there is the one 
who revealed that Book.  You see?  So then if that 

Prophet is one of those angels who have those Seven 
Vials, then how could it be in Moses and Elijah’s time?  

It couldn’t be.  And if you have been catching anything; 
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that is what you were supposed to be getting.  If you’re 
getting other things, you were not getting what you were 

supposed to be getting. 
And instead of approaching it directly, 

chronologically, out of chapters 15 and 16, I’m kind of 
waiting back there a little bit to really hit it there 
because I want you to get the understanding first. That 

is why I’ve been picking up the types, and setting back 
the scene and actually showing you that Jezebel was 
actually destroyed after the days of Elijah.  Ahab was 

destroyed first.   
And after we showed you how they came to 

Armageddon, is through believing the false prophets, 
what Zedekiah and they prophesied.  They didn’t believe 
what Micaiah said.  And Micaiah had no new revelation, 

he was only saying what Elijah had already said, 
because Elijah was the one who came with the Message. 

Micaiah had no Message.  His vision was only a 
revelation of what Elijah said.  And Micaiah is the type 
of the little Bride that is back there in the land, who 

didn’t bow down their knees to Jezebel.  Hallelujah!  You 
see.  He was standing there saying what Elijah said, 
even though after Elijah had gone, four hundred false 

prophets in one mind and one accord were dominating 
the place with all their false prophecy and all their big 

symbols and all the different things; what they’re 
pushing here and pushing there.  Amen! 

And then, after, we took Romans 11 and to me, 

Romans 11 made it plain.  If you saw Romans 11, when 
the Holy Spirit took Romans 11, it was very plain.  
Because Romans 11; Paul was actually using the same 

Scripture as a type for the Jews in the last three and a 
half years.   

And if Paul is using that same Scripture for the Jews 
in the last three and a half years, where Paul said, “Look 
in the days of Elijah...” in Romans 11 he said, “when 

Elijah thought he was the only one that remained, there 
were seven thousand who didn’t bow down their knees.”  
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He said, “And that was a type of the remnant who will 
be saved in the last days, when God turns back to the 

Jews,” which is the hundred and forty-four thousand.  
Then if that is so, Elijah was in the land when Ahab and 

Jezebel were there.  
And we proved from the Scripture that when Elijah 

comes again to the Jews, Ahab and Jezebel would be 

united, because Israel and Rome will be in a marriage, 
a covenant for political reasons.  And we find out that 
in that time, Elijah will shut the heaven for three and a 

half years which is prophesied in Revelation 11.  And 
we find out that fire proceeded out of their mouth that 

will kill people who will come against them.  And we find 
out Elijah burnt up many of the military troops back 
there, in the type also.  And we find out there was 

famine and death, and mourning struck the land; had 
plagues in the land until Ahab said, “You are the one 

tormenting Israel!”  And we find out that Jezebel, back 
there, was trying to kill Elijah—which they will succeed 
in doing, but this time God will raise them up, so they 

will still escape out of her hands again.  But the work is 
done.  

So when we took Romans 11 and tied it back there, 

it showed that Elijah will go and Jezebel will still be 
there again.  So the Catholic church is not finished 

there.  No, it is not destroyed there. So then now, we 
were taking these Vials now, which is the wrath of God 
and bringing it now to the Catholic church.   

And that is why tonight I’m taking this, this way here 
because there I was today and the Holy Spirit just came 
there and just...  What I’m preaching, I, myself, don’t 

know it.  When I say I don’t know it, I am now seeing 
myself, too, you see.  It’s as the Holy Spirit is giving it. 

Now watch.  So here it is now, where we’re actually 
seeing, as I took the Scripture, God’s penalty for an 
adulteress was to stone them and kill them.  Like last 

night how we took the fowls of the air.  And I always 
thought that ‘fowls of the air will eat them’ was right 
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there in the Bible, and then with Ahab and Jezebel, and 
that was it.  But last night, the Holy Spirit proved to us 

and showed us that is God’s penalty always.  And God, 
every time, never failed to execute that penalty.  He said 

it through Moses in the beginning of the Bible when it 
was being written; and all through the Bible He 
executed that very penalty, even down to the last days 

He finishes up with it.   
And we proved that last night from the Scriptures and 

even brought it in its spiritual form now, and showed 

that is why many places are in that condition because 
demon spirits are feeding upon the people because the 

Life has left them.  And the proof that the Life has left 
them, is that they have become stagnated in their 
revelation.  And when they were confronted with Eternal 

Life moving on, to reveal the Bride part  of the Message 
in 1984, they still held on to 1965 and claiming that 

they were Spirit-filled.  In 1984, they had all kinds of 
sensations and claiming that was the evidence of the 
baptism of the Holy Ghost.  When the evidence that 

their life is here for a purpose to bring that Perfect Faith, 
was for the Bride to recognize her position in the Word!  

See.  So watch something.  
So we’ve been looking into those things, laying it in 

there and we caught that spiritual realm last night and 

showed you, it’s not the natural physical destruction 
coming down the road, but right now demon spirits... 
Because when people reject the Word… People fail to 

apply Hebrews 6 and Hebrews 10, but Hebrews 6 and 
Hebrews 10 are all through the Bible.  And even in this 

Day, we saw exactly the revelation of what the second 
death is.   

And the second death is the last plague, spiritual 

death that strikes the people while they’re yet alive in 
their bodies.  And we find out that because spiritual 
death strikes the soul and darkness comes upon that 

soul, they become a soul in prison, chained in darkness, 
reserved unto judgment.  They go along having their 
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religious work.  They go along with their religious 
campaigns. They go along preaching what they were 

preaching before, but they become unrepentant. They 
become stagnated as far as God’s program and God’s 

Truth and God’s revelation is concerned, but as far as 
their religious works, they might even work harder.  As 
far as blessings, God will still bless them but they would 

be partaking unrighteously of the blessing that is for the 
Bride; because it’s falling on everybody.  

So these things bring us to a confrontation where we 

have to recognize: Are we filtering our experience and 
examining ourselves by the Word or by our senses; by 

our feelings, by our emotions or how we see it; or how 
we want God to do it for us as though we want God to 
change His Word just to please our flesh, when your 

flesh can’t serve God?  Because you don’t believe with 
your body and you don’t believe with your spirit, you 

believe with your soul.  The soul that sinneth or 
disbelieveth shall surely die. [Ezekiel 18:20 –Ed.]  
Disbelieve what?   

Eve didn’t disbelieve the Bible; she was confused on 
a promise!  “It was the error that she believed,” the 
Prophet said.  Not a chapter, not a sentence, one word!  

“And if one word caused all the chaos,” he said,”how 
could we ever get back to Eden without the full Word?”   

And if after you saw Adam, who fell in Eden, being 
revealed again in this Day, “Let there be squirrels.  Little 
fishy, Jesus Christ gives you your life.  Storm, go back 

to where you came from.” then you saw a preview of the 
second Eve, the Bride, coming, marching, onward 
Christian soldiers.  Then you saw the Seventh Day 

already breaking “Shalom”; the Morning Star came out 
and said, “Good Morning”; the breaking of a New Day 

and the Millennium being ushered in; the Supreme 
Judge in the sky between His Priesthood and His 
Kingship; and you don’t want to live every Word?  Then 

insanity is upon you!   
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Because you’re just on the verge of Eden when the 
Masterpiece, the second Eve is being unveiled, nineteen 

years after we saw one like Adam again.  And you know 
you cannot get back to Eden without the full Word.  

Many people, they play with their salvation, thinking 
they’re saved.  Bro. Branham said, “Sin is so 
hypocritical, people think they’re saved when they’re 

not saved.” Because they say Pentecostals save.  
“How many want to accept Jesus Christ as your 

personal Saviour?” 

“I.”  
“Okay, last night, ten got saved.  Ten put up their 

hands and came to the altar”.  
That is not saved.  When that old husband is dead, 

you get a death certificate for him, and then you get a 

marriage certificate from the new Husband, which is 
your name in the Lamb’s Book of Life, then that life 

begins to produce the evidence that, that Word is really 
being interpreted in your life; because what you’re 
saying and what is happening to you, is in continuity to 

what was prophesied through the Prophet to take place 
in this Hour.  If you don’t have that testimony you’re 
deceived, and you’re blind, wretched, miserable and 

don’t know it! 
That is not to agree with the thoughts; that is whether 

that is so or not.  Because I could be saying that and 
you could see it is the truth and say, “Yes, that is that.  
That sounds clear.  I see it in the Bible.”  But if you are 

not walking in that, then you’re deceived.  It is not 
agreeing with what is being said; it is whether what is 
being said is actually happening to you in your 

experience.  Amen.  My!  Amen.  See.   
And why you find we end up with such a 

conglomeration of all kinds of things, and all kinds of 
confusions and pollutions and all kinds of different 
things, is because of the lack of sincerity.  Many fail to 

take earnest heed to the things they are seeing and 
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hearing, see?  As Paul says their senses are not 
exercised to discern good and evil.  

Now let me tell you what evil is, Bible evil.  The Bible 
said Cain killed Abel because his works were evil.  

Killing Abel was not the evil works, you know.  He killed 
Abel because his works were evil.  He didn’t rightly 
divide the sacrifice.  He brought the first fruits before 

the blood and the first fruits come after the blood; 
because it’s the feast is the Passover, the blood, the 
lamb, then the first fruits.  That is the beginning, where 

it started.  See.   
That is why you see, today, many are falling away, 

because in rejecting the Truth, when the Truth comes 
and pinpoints error and God reveals it by the Word and 
shows it, and a person walks away from that, he says, 

“Then the next time… Then God comes and warns you 
and the next time you do it, you become willfully 

disobedient.”  Because God told Cain, He said, “Now sin 
lieth at the door.” [Genesis 4:7 –Ed.]  In other words, “The 
next time you do it, you would not be doing it ignorantly 

because I’m telling you now.”  See.  
And that is why you see today, many people are being 

caught in the snares of the devil, just like back in the 

first two Exoduses.  They came out in the Exodus and 
they felt nice.  They had been delivered and they were 

having a good time.  And Moses was preaching all along.  
Moses was sent to bring them out and Moses had the 
revelation of where he had to take them; not just call 

them out but where he had to take them, because God 
sent him to bring them out so they could be taken 
somewhere else.   

And while he was preaching there about that land 
and the promise, and how they should walk and how 

they should live, and how everything had to be set in 
order to get there, the Bible said: And they who heard 
the Word did not mix it with faith, so it didn’t profit 

them. [Hebrews 4:2 –Ed.]  So when the time of testing 
came, people were murmuring and all kinds of different 
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things because they were not realizing it was an actual 
experience; it was a journey.  It was something that had 

to be in continuity from where they started to where 
they are today.   

It is not serving God and holding out; that is not it.  
It’s whether the years you’ve been coming down, 
walking; your experience is actually dovetailing with 

what has been prophesied to take place among the 
Bride, after the going of the Prophet and before the 
Resurrection.  Because the Bride has to live out a space 

of time, and there’s Word promised for that space of 
time.  And the ones that God raised up with that seed, 

with that gene in them, then when that seed was 
quickened, it began to produce the revelation of that 
Word that was promised.  Then true witnesses began to 

come forth with a true testimony. 
And that is why I am saying, all these things coming 

out is only the evidence of those things; to show it is not 
a thing here today, you jump here tomorrow, you jump 
over there tomorrow.  The next day you get an excuse 

for this, you get an excuse for that, you get an excuse 
for this.  No, it’s not that.  It will produce, Word upon 
Word upon Word, until the whole of the revelation opens 

wide before your wondering eyes.  See? 
And that is why, it is such a dangerous and 

treacherous Hour that we’re living in.  And this is the 
place where it has become so deceptive and sin has 
become so deceitful, and the pull has become so strong 

that the Prophet called it ‘treacherous waters’.  You’re 
sailing through, demon powers.  And the only way you 
could know it, the only way you could tell the two spirits 

apart, is, he said that you have to be the Word.   
So somebody can’t claim to be you because you know 

yourself.  In other words, let me put it this way.  When 
Bro. Branham was here, there were about fifty different 
Elijahs; and he was Elijah.  When Jesus was here, there 

were many different Messiahs.  But the Prophet could 
have gone to the Word and proven the real Elijah from 
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those other false claims of Elijah.  And it is the very 
same thing with the Bride.  Amen.  

So let’s study a little bit tonight, now.  Amen.  
So I trust as we said, you’ve been picking up how we 

have been dividing that.  Because the whole thing was 
setting the scene in the past few Messages to divide the 
ministry of Moses and Elijah, from the destruction of 

the Beast and the kings of the earth and their armies.  
And then by that, we’re proving that the Vials are 
different to the plagues in Revelation 11, because there 

are plagues all through the Bible.  We picked that up 
last night.  It’s God’s way of judgment always.   

After every church Age, there is a plague poured out, 
but that had nothing to do with the seven last plagues 
in the Bible, because that plague was spiritual death 

that struck that Age and they denominated.  But in this 
Age, that’s the way you die.  Because how could the 

Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the End, the 
All in All be here amongst us in the form of the Holy 
Spirit, the person of Jesus Christ Himself, the Leader of 

Eternal Life, and you have a man to lead us?  Something 
is wrong somewhere.    

After He personally took all Seven Angels off the 

scene, all Seven Stars, so the Bright and Morning Star 
alone could be the center of attraction, amen, that is the 

Light.  We walk in that Light, amen. 
Okay, let me see where we are going to be begin.  I 

want to give you a quote to begin here, What Is The 
Attraction On The Mountain? [1965-0725 –Ed.]; page 15 
and 16. 

Now as we read here in the Bible, Revelation chapter 
16, the cleaving of the Mount of Olives.  You say, “It 
doesn’t say that.”   

It says that.  Verse 19, Revelation 16 says: 
And the great city was divided into three 

parts and the cities of the nations fell:  
Now in the Bible, in the Book of Revelation especially, 

you will read that city...that city...that city.  When the 
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Bible says that city they’re talking about Rome, the 
Vatican.  And when It talks about the other city, it’s 

Jerusalem.  Those two cities, those two women right 
there in the Bible, represented by two cities.  So this is 

where I am taking this from and this is where I got it.  I 
read this for years and I always couldn’t seem to go 
beyond what I read, but the Lord has been so gracious 

today.  
Now What Is The Attraction On The Mountain, 1965, 

Bro. Branham says here, page 15 and 16.  He says:  
Now, we see a last-day happening! Let's just turn a 

few pages on, in Zechariah, and see what he said about 
it. Let's turn it over then for the last days. That was the 
middle age; let's turn now to the last days. And turn over 
to Zechariah, the 14th chapter, and beginning with the 
4th verse.  He said ...we're going to read … a portion of 
the Scripture, … verses … 4 to 9. Listen close. And it's 
prophesying of His Coming, the last days, so listen close 
now. This is THUS SAITH THE LORD, It's the Scriptures.   

[He says now] And his feet shall stand in that day 
upon the mount of Olives again, which is before 
Jerusalem on the east, on the mount of Olives shall 
cleave in the midst thereof towards the east and towards 
the west, and there shall be a … great valley;... half of 
the mountain shall be moved towards the north, and 
half... towards the south. 

And ye shall flee to the valley of the mountain; for the 
valley of the mountain shall reach from Azal: yea, ye 
shall flee, like you fled in the days of the earthquake in 

the days of Uzziah the king of Judah:” 
Now hear what he says here now:  
 Another earthquake splitting open the earth! If you 

want to follow out a Scripture ... notice in this 5th verse, 
it applies that the cleaving of the Mount of Olives is due 
to an earthquake, [We will get that just now.] and this is 
confirmed by Isaiah 29:6 and Revelation 16:9.”   

Now Revelation 16:19 here says:  
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And the great city was divided into three 
parts and the cities of the nations fell: and 
[the] great Babylon came in remembrance 
before God, to give unto her the cup of the 
wine of the fierceness of his wrath. 

God was now going to pour out his wrath upon 
Babylon – Jezebel, when that city had cleaved, had fell 

into three parts.  That was the time, the Bible says, she 
came into remembrance before God, to give unto her the 

cup of wine. 
Now, what we’re trying to prove here to show you 

tonight in the Scripture, is Revelation 16:17 to 21, the 

Seventh Vial.  I am going to prove by the Scripture to 
show that, that is taking place after the days of Moses 
and Elijah.  And if that is taking place after the days of 

Moses and Elijah, then the Vials really don’t pertain to 
Moses and Elijah.  It takes place between Moses and 

Elijah going and before the Millennium takes place.  
And then we will see where those Seven Angels that 
came out of the Temple, where they’re actually coming 

back, and where these things are going to take place, 
and what will happen in that space of time.   

Okay.  So I hope you got that right there, so you see, 
when we hit those things, it will be very plain to you. 

“So the cleaving of the Mount of Olives is due to an 

earthquake,” he says, “and that is confirmed by Isaiah 
29:6.”  And of His first Coming; the same prophet who 
told of His first Coming, told of His second Coming and 

it is also confirmed by Revelation 16:19. So Bro. 
Branham is tying Zechariah into the Seventh Vial here, 

what Zechariah saw, the cleaving of the Mount of Olives.  
He said, “And the same prophet...” because Zechariah 
saw the first Coming, he said, “The King cometh meek 

and lowly riding on the foal of an ass.” [Zechariah 9:9 –Ed.] 
That same prophet is seeing, His next Coming here.  

See what the earthquakes are [coming to do, you] see 
the predictions of them?   
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Let’s turn to Zechariah quickly, Zechariah 14.  And 
let’s find out now: Does the Mount of Olives cleave in 

the day of Moses and Elijah or after the days of Moses 
and Elijah?  Because the cleaving of the Mount of Olives 

is the Seventh Vial.  And the cleaving of the Mount of 
Olives – we will find out here as we read Zechariah 14.  
Let’s read from verse 1 quickly.  

1 Behold, the day of the Lord cometh, and 
thy spoil shall be divided in the midst of thee.  

2 For I will gather all nations against 
Jerusalem to battle;  

You hear what the Scripture says? That is in the days 

of the battle of Armageddon. 
… and the city shall be taken, and the 
houses rifled. And the women ravished; and 
half of the city shall go forth into captivity, 
and the residue of the people shall not be cut 
off from the city.  

3 Then shall the Lord go forth, and fight 
against those nations, as when he fought in 
the day of battle.  

4 And his feet shall stand in that day upon 
the mount of Olives, which is before 
Jerusalem... 

You see where the Mount of Olives is?  Before 

Jerusalem.  
… on the east, and the mount of Olives shall 
cleave in the midst thereof toward the east 
and toward the west, and there shall be a 
very great valley; 

Three parts of the city there.  
… and half of the mountain shall remove 
toward the north, and half of it toward the 
south. 

5 And ye shall flee to the valley of the 
mountains; for the valley of the mountains 
shall reach unto Azal: yea, ye  shall flee, like 
as ye fled from before the earthquake in the 
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days of Uzziah king of Judah: and the Lord 
my God shall come, and all the saints with 
thee.  

When is that?  Revelation 19.  But Revelation 19 is 

after Moses and Elijah have gone up.  And in that day 
is when that great earthquake will actually rend 
Jerusalem in three parts; that city in three parts; and 

that is in the Seventh Vial.  So then the Seventh Vial 
cannot be in Moses and Elijah’s time.  It’s when the Lord 
comes with the saints. 

6 And it shall come to pass in that day 
that, the light shall not be clear, nor dark: 

7 But it shall be one day which shall be 
known to the Lord, nor day, nor night: but it 
shall come to pass, that at evening time it 
shall be light.  

And that Day, we are already in that Day, that 

Evening Time. That is already going on now.  That is 
coming because of the rejection of Elijah.  Is that why 
they’re being fed?  They’re being fed because of the 

rejection of Elijah.  We picked up that the last few 
nights.  Because you cannot have judgment until mercy 
is spurned.  So there’ll be a period of time when mercy 

is being revealed, mercy is being given, mercy is being 
extended and the people must get a chance to accept it 

or reject it.  And then those who trample upon it, those 
who reject it, there will be come a time when they will 
be judged.  Okay.  

Now when will the Gentiles get the Gospel?  The 
Gentiles is not getting the Gospel from the Jews, you 
know, because Moses and Elijah don’t come to the 

Gentiles, they are coming to the Jews. That is a national 
affair and the Gentiles have no more messengers to get.  

They got it through the Prophet.  And that same 
Message is here; the Voice of the Bridegroom and the 
Voice of the Bride sounding forth.  And those fowls are 

eating them.  Everywhere the Voice of the Bride has left 
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and where the Voice of the Bridegroom has left, those 
fowls of the air come.  

8 And it shall be in that day, that living 
waters shall go out from Jerusalem: half of 
them toward the former sea, and half of 
them toward the hinder sea: in summer and 
in winter shall it be.  

9 And the Lord shall be king...   
In Revelation 19, He comes with what?  Royal 

diadems – crowned – He is crowned King of kings and 

Lord of lords.    
… over all the earth: and in that day shall 
there be one Lord, and his name one.  

Hallelujah!  Amen.  And that Name is to be revealed 
in the Seven Thunders, amen!  

10 All the land shall be turned as a plain 
from Geba to Rimmon south of Jerusalem: 
and it shall be lifted up, and inhabited in her 
place, from Benjamin’s gate unto the place 
of the first gate, unto the corner gate, and 
from the tower of Hananeel unto the king’s 
wine presses. 

11 And men shall dwell in it, and there 
shall be no more utter destruction; but 
Jerusalem shall be safely inhabited.  

12 And this shall be the plague wherewith 
the Lord will smite all the people that have 
fought against Jerusalem; 

There is a plague coming against all the people who 
fought against Jerusalem; both New Jerusalem and Old 
Jerusalem. Hallelujah!  

… Their flesh shall consume [get this here] 
away while they stand upon their feet,  

We’ll get it later on, how those birds will pick their 
flesh while it’s on them while they’re rotting, after the 
atomic bomb and these things are released and the 

radiation comes out, and people’s flesh is falling off and 
their eyes are bulging out and and the fowls will eat 
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them even while they are alive.  And there’ll be no blood 
then on the Mercy Seat, so there will be no Divine 

healing.  There will be no more Atonement.  Oh brother!  
… and their eyes shall consume away in 
their holes, and their tongue shall consume 
away in their mouth.  

13 And it shall come to pass in that day, 
that a great tumult from the Lord shall be 
among them.  

Amen.  Hold that Scripture right there in your mind.  

I have a Scripture here, but I’m getting a next one here.  
Hold that one there in your mind.  

13 And it shall come to pass in that day, 
that a great tumult from the Lord shall be 
among them;  

They will fight one another, like they used to do in 
olden days when people came against Israel.  You see, 

you will want to know how the Beast and the armies 
and the kings of the earth go down there and then the 
Vatican get bombed.  Amen.  Russia who is with them, 

going against Israel, will bomb them.  Amen.   
… and they shall lay hold one on the hand 
of his neighbour, and his hand shall rise up 
against the hand of his neighbour. 

I will prove that to you just now, but hold that 

Scripture there.  
14 And Judah also shall fight at 

Jerusalem; and the wealth of all the nations 
round about shall be gathered together, 
gold, and silver, and apparel, in great 
abundance.  

15 And so shall be the plague of the horse, 
of the mule, of the camel, and of the ass, and 
of all the beasts that shall be in these tents, 
as this plague. 

16 And it shall come to pass that everyone... 
Because that is when that bomb drops there.  There 

will be many kinds of bombs dropping there, because 
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that is the kind of weapons they will be fighting with, 
but we will be fighting with the Word. 

16 And it shall come to pass, that every 
one that is left of all the nations which came 
against Jerusalem shall even go up from 
year to year… [Let me read that slowly.]   

And it shall come to pass, that every one 
that is left of all the nations which came 
against Jerusalem... 

You see everybody will not be destroyed because 
they’ll have to have subjects to rule over in the 
Millennium.  

… shall even go up from year to year to 
worship the King… [because they have a 

thousand years up there] ...the Lord of host 
to keep the feast of tabernacles.  

17 And it shall be, that whoso will not 
come up of all the families of the earth unto 
Jerusalem to worship the King, the lord of 
host, even upon them shall be no rain.  

18 And if the family of Egypt go not up, 
and come not, that have not rain; there shall 
be the plague, wherewith the Lord will smite 
the nations that come not up to keep the 
feast of tabernacles 

19 This shall be the punishment of Egypt, 
and the punishment of all nations that come 
not up to keep the feast of tabernacles.  

20 In that day shall there be upon the bells 
of the horses. HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD; 
and the pots in the Lord’s house shall be like 
the bowls before the altar. 

21 Yea, every pot in Jerusalem and in 
Judah shall be holiness unto the Lord of 
hosts; and all they that sacrifice shall come 
and take of them and boil in them: and in 
that day there shall be no more the 
Canaanite in the house of the Lord of hosts.  
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So notice something.  That cleaving of the Mount of 
Olives is when the Lord comes to fight for Jerusalem, 

against the armies that come to battle against 
Jerusalem.  And the Lord is coming with His saints, the 

Bible says.  Is that correct? [The congregation says, “Yes.” –

Ed.]  Okay.  And this earthquake, the cleaving of 
Jerusalem in three parts, is Revelation 16: 17 to 21 

which is the Seventh Vial.  So the Seventh Vial is taking 
place when the Lord comes to fight with His saints.  The 
Lord doesn’t come and stand with Jerusalem in the 

days of Moses and Elijah.  He comes after and stands 
upon Jerusalem, upon the mountains.   

Amen.  Isaiah 29.  Let’s see if that is correct.  So we 
see the cleaving Mount of Olives is after Moses and 
Elijah and before the Millennium.  And there is the 

space of time when the final battle between Michael and 
Lucifer will be fought.  It is the time when the last Seven 

Vials in Revelation 16 is being poured out.   Isaiah 29, 
verse 1: 

1 Woe to Ariel, to Ariel, the city where 
David dwelt! [That is Jerusalem.] add ye 
year to year; let them kill sacrifices. 

2 Yet I will distress Ariel, and there shall 
be heaviness and sorrow: and it shall be 
unto me as Ariel.  

3 And I will camp against thee round 
about, and will lay siege against thee with 
a mount, and I will raise forts against thee. 

4 And thou shalt be brought down, and 
shalt speak out of the ground, and thy 
speech shall be low out of the dust, and thy 
voice shall be as of [a medium] one that hath 
a familiar spirit, out of the ground, and thy 
speech shall whisper out of the dust.  

5 Moreover the multitude of thy strangers 
shall be like small dust, and the multitude of 
the terrible ones shall be as chaff that 
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passeth away: yea, it shall be at an instant 
suddenly. 

6 Thou shalt be visited of the Lord of hosts 
with thunder and with earthquake, and 
great noise, with storm and tempest, and 
the flame of devouring fire. 

7 And the multitude of all the nations that 
fight against Ariel [or Jerusalem] even all 
that fight against her and her munition, [her 

strong hold] and that distress her, shall be 
as a dream of a night vision. 

This is speaking about when the Lord is going to fight 
for them when the nations come against Jerusalem.  
That is only one time in the Bible.  That is Ezekiel 38 

and 39.  We will get it just now and we’ll see if that is 
correct.   

8 It shall even be as when an hungry man 
dreameth, and, behold, he eateth; but he 
awaketh,  and his soul is empty; or as when 
a thirsty man  dreameth, and, behold, he 
drinketh; but he awaketh, ... he is faint, and 
his soul hath appetite: so shall the multitude 
of all the nations be, that fight against mount 
Zion.  

Amen.  So the Prophet takes these Scriptures: Isaiah 

29 with this earthquake, and Zechariah 14 with this 
earthquake; both, of the cleaving of the Mount of Olives, 

when the nations come against Jerusalem.  And 
Zechariah is showing that when the Lord comes to fight 
for Jerusalem with the saints, which is Revelation 19 – 

and that takes place under Revelation 16: 17 to 21, 
where we see the city, that great city, Jerusalem, cleaves 

in three parts.  And then Babylon comes to 
remembrance before God to be judged.  Amen. 

Now to prove that this is correct, under this same 

plague Revelation 16:17-21, there is also something 
mentioned beside an earthquake.  Beside the great 
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Earthquake, the Bible says: And there fell upon men a 
great hail out of heaven [Revelation 16:21 –Ed.]  

 Now if this is taking place in the space of time after 
Moses and Elijah come and before the Millennium, then 

there must be a plague of hail at that same time, to 
prove that is really correct and that is correctly applied.  
When the nations come against Jerusalem, there will 

not only be a great earthquake that cleaves the Mount 
of Olives and it splits into three parts, but it will also 

have a plague of great hail.  But the Scriptures you read 
only shows the earthquake, and it shows the nations 
against Jerusalem, and it shows the Lord is coming to 

fight for them, but it shows no plague of hail.  Alright.  
So let’s turn to Ezekiel 13.  Let’s find out if there is a 

plague of hail being poured out at that time.  Verse 10: 
10 Because, even because they have 

seduced my people, saying, Peace; and 
there is no peace...  

Now, who says that? 1st Thessalonians 5, they come 
saying “Peace.”  See.  And the Bible says when they say 

“Peace, peace,” it brings what?  Sudden destruction.  
Hear what God is saying here. 

10 Because, even because, they have 
seduced my people saying, Peace: 

They seduced them saying, “Peace.”  

… and there is no peace; and one built up a wall, 
Not a building, a wall.  Now, God is not building a 

wall, God is building a building.  A wall is what 
separates people and keeps people fenced in.  Amen.  So 
these who were saying “Peace, peace” and there was no 

peace, were seducing the people.  They were actually 
building a wall.  Do you know that kind of people?  Is it 
going on in this Day? [The congregation says, “Amen.” –Ed.] 

Alright! 
… and one build up a wall, and lo, others 
daubed it with untempered mortar:  

It can’t hold at all, amen!  
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11 Say unto them which daub it with 
untempered mortar, that it shall fall:  

He said, “Say  unto them it shall fall.” 
… there shall be an overflowing shower; and 
ye, O great hailstones, shall fall: and a 
stormy wind shall break it. 

12 Lo, when the wall is fallen, shall it not 
be said unto you, Where is the daubing 
wherewith ye have daubed it? 

13 Therefore thus saith the Lord God; I will 
even break it with a stormy wind in my fury; 
and there shall be an overflowing shower in 
mine anger, and great hailstones in my fury 
to consume it.  

14 So will I break down the wall that ye 
have daubed with untempered mortar, and 
bring it down to the ground, so that the 
foundation thereof shall be discovered, and 
it shall fall, and ye shall be consumed in the 
midst thereof: and ye shall know that I am 
the Lord. 

15 Thus will I accomplish my wrath upon 
the wall, and upon them that have daubed 
it with untempered mortar, and will say unto 
you, The wall is no more, neither they that 
daubed it; 

16 To wit, the prophets of Israel which 
prophesy concerning Jerusalem, and which 
see visions of peace for her, and there is no 
peace, saith the Lord God. 

There is no peace until that Prince of Peace comes.  

Turn to Ezekiel 38 quickly, verse 14.  Let’s see if that 
pertains to the last day again – great hail stones.  We 

find the earthquake.  We find the nations coming 
against Jerusalem.  But to prove it is really Revelation 
16 taking place, we have to get the hail stones.  And 

then we’re going to see why God sends hail stones.  And 
we will see if that applies to the people that God stoned 
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with hail stones.  We will find out if they are really 
adulterers and adulteresses.   

Ezekiel 38, verse 14.  Now everyone who reads their 
Bible knows Ezekiel 36 is the new heart and the new 

spirit that God promised to give to Israel.  Then verse 
37 is the valley of dry bones, where He’s going to bring 
them back out of the graves of the nations; restore them 

back there.  Ezekiel 38 is where we find that they’re 
going to be invaded by Russia.  Alright.  So verse 14, it 
says: 

14 Therefore, son of man, prophesy and 
say unto Gog,  

We know Gog is from the north.  That is Russia.  
...Thus saith the Lord God; In that day when 
my people of Israel dwelleth safely, shall 
thou not know it? 

15 And thou shalt come from thy place out 
of the north parts, thou, and many people 
with thee, all of them riding upon horses, 
and a great company, and a mighty army:  

16 And thou shalt come up against my 
people of Israel, as a cloud to cover the land; 
it shall be in the latter days, 

Now we see all the armies coming against Israel here. 
…and I will bring thee against my land, that 
the nations may know me, when I shall be 
sanctified in thee, O Gog, before their eyes 

17  Thus saith the Lord God; Art thou he of 
whom I have spoken in old time by my 
servants the prophets of Israel, [Isaiah, all 

of them prophesied about him.] …which 
prophesied in those days  

Zechariah (we’ll pick it up just now) prophesied about 

him.  
… which prophesied in those days many 
years that I would bring thee against them?  

18 And it shall come to pass at the same 
time when God shall come against the land 
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of Israel, said the Lord God, that my fury 
shall come up in my face. 

19 For in my jealousy and in the fire of my 
wrath have I spoken, Surely in that day 
there shall be a great shaking in the land of 
Israel; 

20 So that the fishes of the sea, and the 
fowls of the heaven, and the beasts of the 
field, and all creeping things that creep upon 
the earth, and all the men that are upon the 
face of the earth, shall   shake at my 
presence, and the mountains shall be 
thrown down, [that’s an earthquake] and 
the steep places shall fall, and every wall 
shall fall to the ground. 

21 And I will call for a sword against him 
throughout all my mountains, 

Because he who lives by the sword, will die by the 
sword now. 

… saith the Lord God: every man’s sword 
shall be against his brother.  

This is why I told you to hold that Scripture there.  

Here it comes back again; what we picked up in 
Zechariah just now, Zechariah 14, where it says a great 
tumult of the Lord will be among them.  

… every man’s sword will be against his 
brother. 

All these nations are coming against Jerusalem, 

coming to destroy them. 
22 And I will enter into judgement 

against him with pestilence and with 
blood; and I will rain upon him, and upon 
his hordes, [his bands, his armies] and 
upon the many people that are with him, 
an overflowing rain, and great 
hailstones, fire, and brimstone. 

Do you get the scene there now?  Here are the armies 
coming against Israel in the battle of Armageddon, after 
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Moses and Elijah goes.  Here is the earthquake, the 
cleaving of the mountains.  Here is the Lord coming to 

fight for Israel.  Here is a plague of hail with the cleaving 
of the earthquake, while the Lord is fighting for them 

which is after Moses and Elijah.  And that plague and 
that earthquake are in that Seventh Vial.  So that 
Seventh Vial cannot be in the three and a half years, 

because the Vials don’t pertain to Moses and Elijah.  So 
do you see when we hit that Angel who John saw with 
the Vial, it’s correct?   

Now if John had said he saw another angel with that 
Vial, we would have known John had a delusion, 

because it wouldn’t match the Scripture.  But here, it is 
proven by the Scripture that it could not be Moses and 
Elijah with that Vial, talking to John.  But correctly, it 

could be an angel coming out of the Temple of Heaven; 
which there is only one Temple in Heaven.  Moses saw 

it and Paul saw it.  And Moses wrote the Book of 
Leviticus, and he built a tabernacle on the earth to 
represent that one.   

And then Paul was able to preach the Book of 
Hebrews to reveal what Moses saw and built, to show 
the type; that the Lord built a greater tabernacle than 

that, which was Jesus Christ (amen), representing His 
Bride, part of His body.  Where is the Word today; 

behind badger skins?  Where is the Shekinah Glory and 
the Throne of God; in the Bride?  Is that the Tabernacle?  
Alright!  

If Seven Angels come out of that Tabernacle clothed 
with fine linen which is the righteousness of the saints, 
with golden girdles on their paps, then it has to be the 

Bride. Then who                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
is it with the Lord, fighting against the nations, when 

they come against Jerusalem?  The Bride.  Then the 
judgment that is coming out there is in the Vials. 

If you can’t see it, well then, may God help you; but 

it’s plain enough for me.  How many people see that?  
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[The congregation says “Amen.” –Ed.]  Praise God.  So look 
right here, God is proving to you. 

You see the Vials is not so much... The Vials only tell 
you what happens.  But here we’re proving to you when 

it happens, who does it, how it takes place, and place it 
in the Scripture, which is to give you the real revelation 
of it.  But taking it Vial by Vial just to show you the 

plague, what they saw, what is in the blood, is nothing.  
But it’s the places we’re trying to show who does it and 
when it happens.  And that is why God has been so 

gracious to give it to us, this way, so we could see.  So 
now it’s falling into place so you could see it.  And I’ll 

prove it to you by another Vial again just now.  
Okay, am I finished reading that?  No, I’m not 

finished.  Okay, verse 23: 
23 Thus will I magnify myself, and 

sanctify myself; and I will be known in the 
eyes of many nations, and [that] they shall 
know that I am the Lord. 

Amen.  Let’s take Revelation 15 now—11:15 and see 

if that is correct; after the Seventh Trumpet.  Now 
everybody knows that the Seventh Trumpet is Moses 

and Elijah.  But Moses and Elijah come in the last three 
and a half years of the seventy weeks.  And the Seventh 
Trumpet is an announcement of what is coming after 

Moses and Elijah goes off the scene.  And we’ll find out 
if these things don’t apply there. 

Revelation 11, verse 15: This is the Seventh Trumpet 

now; this is just before the seven Vials are poured out.  
But the Seventh Trumpet is an announcement because 

the Jews have been called;  Moses and Elijah calling out 
144,000.  They have been sealed with the Holy Spirit.  
And here in Revelation 11:15 to 19, gives a preview of 

what is coming when the Millennium is being ushered 
in.  

15 And the seventh angel sounded; and 
there were great voices in heaven, saying, 
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The kingdoms of this world are become the 
kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ; 

Is that when He comes back to take over and He 
smites the nations, delivers Jerusalem; the same place 

where He rode in on a white donkey and they said, 
“Hosanna in the Highest!  Blessed is He! Your King 
comes unto you meek and lowly”?  And they mocked 

Him and put a purple robe upon Him, and then they 
put, Jesus Of Nazareth, King Of The Jews, and they 
tacked it up there.  

And the priests and they said: “Take that down! That 
Man is no King of the Jews.”   

And Pilate said, “What I have done, I have done.” 
Is that correct? But yet He was the King, but they 

spat upon Him.  And when He comes back the second 

time, He comes on a white charger, and He comes and 
really kicks the Romans off the earth this time.  They 

thought He would have come out of Heaven the first 
time and kicked the Romans off the earth.  But the 
second time when He comes, He is coming out of 

Heaven to kick the Romans off the earth.   
They had their dispensations mixed up because they 

didn’t know about the Seven Church Ages; the Wild 

Olive Branch coming in between the Acceptable Day of 
the Lord and the Day of Vengeance.  They had the two 

dispensations at one time.  And the men on the road to 
Emmaus said, “We thought this would be the man who 
will restore the kingdom back to Israel.” 

And then Peter and them, when He was being 
ascended, they said, “Lord, when wilt Thou restore the 
kingdom back to Israel?” Is that correct?   

And He said, “It is not unto you yet to know the time 
or the seasons.”   

And the Prophet said, He Himself did not know it yet, 
but He appears again to John on the Isle of Patmos, AD 
97, about 60 years after.  Amen.  And He is now giving 

the revelation because he said, “The revelation which 
God gave unto His Son, Jesus Christ and He sent and 
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signified it by His angel unto His servant John.”  And at 
a particular point and time in His mediatorial Ministry, 

He comes back to give the revelation and He sent a 
prophet to reveal it.  Because John was transported into 

the Lord’s Day and that was the Day when John saw 
Him with a white wig.   

And for Seven Church Ages, they saw Him with the 

girdle around His paps – around His waist.  He was in 
the Sanctuary for Seven Church Ages, which were the 
days of intercession.  But this is the only Bride who sees 

Him with a white wig, who sees when He comes and 
takes the Book and loose the Seals, who sees Him when 

He descended!  This is the only Bride who is in that 
time, who heard the Morning Star saying, “Good 
Morning”; who sees the darkness coming together, who 

sees the kings going to Armageddon; this is the only 
Bride!  This is the one who sees the great Harlot.  This 

is the one who sees the Lamb’s Wife.  This is the one 
who sees the City being measured.  Hallelujah!  You 
see? 

So watch.  Here it is taking place now.  The kingdom 
of this world is become… Because when He comes back 
to Jerusalem, He comes and kicks the Romans off.  And 

that Rock smites the ten toes; that Rock cut out without 
hands in Daniel. I’m giving you another type again.  

Watch another type again.  That is after the days of 
Moses and Elijah.  That is the Third Coming.  His First 
Coming: He’s comes in the legs of iron.  His Third 

Coming: He is coming in the toes of iron and clay.  Is 
that correct?  And between there He also has a mystery 
Second Coming, when He comes like a thief in the night.   

But when He comes like a thief in the night, spiritual 
death really smite the nations (amen), but then when 

He comes there then the real destruction and judgment 
comes.  When He comes the third time, the Rock cut out 
without hands smites the image in the feet, in the toes 

– those ten kings.  Is that correct?  And then it grows 
into a great mountain that fills the whole earth, which 
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is the kingdom of the God of Heaven; “Pray Thy Kingdom 
come, Thy will be done on earth as it is in Heaven”, 

when the Davidic Covenant shall be established; (amen) 
when Solomon is with his one thousand wives.  That is 

when it comes, brother, in the Millennium!   
That was a type, typing the Millennium!  Put the type 

in the season.  A lot of people take the type and put it 

before the Millennium.  You will be an adulterer if you 
have more than one wife before the Millennium!  Amen.  
That is thus saith the Bible, because the same Spirit 

revealing this, is the same Spirit saying that.  Amen!  
Here’s your announcement: The kingdom of this world 

is become the Kingdom of our Lord and His Christ. 
[Revelation 11:15 –Ed.] 

So I’ll give you the type right back there and show, 

right now that Rock has not smote the nations [image –

Ed.] in its toes yet and ground them into powder and 

grown up into a great mountain.  But in the Second 
Coming, like a thief in the night, which we’re in right 
now – we’re in the Voice of the Archangel.  The Shout 

has already come; unfolded into something else.  It’s 
being revealed, that is why these things are coming out.  

Then here, we recognize what is actually happening.  

The Holy Spirit is showing us that Seventh day, the 
Seventh Morning, that Adam and Eve never lived that 

thousand years.  In that day they died, when they ate.  
But then, they are going to come back and live that 
thousand years.  Is that correct?  We saw Adam being 

restored.  We saw Eve being unveiled, restored and then 
the Eden is to be restored (is that correct?), the fallen 
kingdom.   

So here it comes, the kingdoms of this world are 
become the Kingdom of our Lord and his Christ.  He was 

on the Father’s Throne.  He left the Father’s Throne and 
took the Book to gather His redeemed Subjects, who will 
sit with Him in His Throne.  Amen.  And right now, He 

is gathering the redeemed Subjects and giving them 
Spiritual Food, in the Secret Place that they enter into, 
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before the judgment strikes.  They are feeding upon the 
hidden Food like Elijah in the secret lace eating hidden 

food.  It is all happening right now.  You see all the 
Scriptures are taking place? 

Verse 16: Now this is under the Seventh Trumpet. It 
is a preview announcing what is coming.  Moses and 
Elijah are already gone.  This is: Behold, the third woe 

cometh quickly.  The 14th verse says: The second woe 
is past; and behold, the third woe cometh quickly.  That’s 

Armageddon.  Then right in here, it gives you a preview 
of what is going to happen in Armageddon: verse 15 – 
19.  And verse 16 says: 

16 And the four and twenty elders, who 
sat  before God on their thrones, fell upon 
their faces, and worshipped God, 

17 Saying, We give thee thanks, O Lord 
God Almighty, which art, and was, and is to 
come:  

Prophet, Priest and King – Eagle, Lamb and Lion – 
Son of Man, Son of God and Son of David (amen); the 

Name of My God, the Name of the City of My God and 
My New Name.  That’s it right there.  So you have no 

other name, it is revealed: Hallowed be Thy Name!  
… Because thou hast taken to thee thy great 
power, and hast reigned. 

18 And the nations were angry, and thy wrath is 
come, 

Didn’t we get that in Ezekiel; Ezekiel 34 that I just 
read there for you just now, when God is showing them 
His wrath is come? Amen.  And then here he comes and 

says:   
… and the time of the dead, [and] that they 
should be judged, and that thou should give 
reward unto thy servants the prophets, and 
to the saints, and them that fear thy name, 
[the Name of the Lord Who was, Who art 
and Who is to come] small and great; and 
should destroy those who destroy the earth. 
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They build up Satan’s Eden.  They perverted God’s 
Eden through all their technology and all their science 

and their wisdom and their education.  They pulled all 
the minerals out, built all the skyscrapers, built all the 

motorcars; the inventions of peacetime that killed more 
people than the inventions of war time killed.  And the 
inventions of war time, in one war, killed over twenty 

million in the 1st World War, and God is going to destroy 
them now.  Get it now. 

19 And the temple of God was opened in 
heaven, and there was seen in his temple 
the ark of his covenant: and there were 
lightnings…voices... thunderings, and an 
earthquake, and great hail. 

When?  When He was coming to take rule over all the 

nations of the earth.  Amen.  That is seven Scriptures I 
gave you there already, proving that to you, that those 

things don’t take place in the three and a half years of 
Moses and Elijah.  It takes place afterwards, when 
Christ comes to fight for Israel against the armies that 

gather to invade Israel. 
Now, what I want to get here now, quickly, before we 

close; why hailstones?  Why these things?  Is it just a 

plague of hail stones? No. Deuteronomy 22:22-24, 
God’s law in the Old Testament was to stone adulterers 

with stones.  Alright?  
Let’s see what the Prophet says now, a little bit, here: 

Doing God A Service, pages 27 and 28. [Trying To Do God 

A Service Without Being The Will Of God – Para. 140-145 – 1965-

0718m –Ed.]  Oh my, we have a lot of time tonight.  Amen.  
Listen.  He says:  

Our big crusades, billions and millions has made 
confessions. And I doubt whether there’d be a hundred 
of them of all of it. See? Doesn’t do a thing. Then look at 
the Word promise. 

[Now] You'll think that that's failed, and we know it’s 
failed. Some of our greatest ... revivalists in that land 
today say that’s it’s utterly failed. The church knows it’s 
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failed. Everybody knows it’s failed. Well, why is it? Why 
did it fail?  

It’s for a good purpose; it was to bring people in the 
Presence of God, great crusades. [All these big 

conventions they are having. That is not God’s plan.]  
And millions of people spent their money and put in great 
crusades, ... churches all went together, great 
auditoriums, and great things, and great things taken 
place; why did it fail? Is [was] because they never 
knowed the hour they were living.  

Do you see the Hour that you’re living in, these past 
few nights? Is it becoming more real to you?  Now when 

you know your Hour, your influence, your thinking 
could be filtered by the revelation that shows you your 

Hour.  So you will not go off on wild tantrums, you 
would not go off on all kind of foolishness.  You will get 
lined up with God’s Word because you know your Hour 

is judgment Hour; mercy has been spurned.  
No wonder Jesus stood and in His heart He wept; 

tears run down His cheeks, and He said, "Jerusalem, oh, 
Jerusalem, how oft would I have [gathered] hovered you 
as a hen would her brood. You stoned every prophet I 
sent to you. But you would not. But now your hour has 
come. 

How many knows in Thinking Man’s Filter [1965-0822E 

–Ed.] the Holy Spirit in the Prophet cried, “Oh America, 
oh America...Oh Pentecost, oh Pentecost...Oh Laodicea, 

oh Laodicea; how often have I gathered you as a hen 
would her brood?”   

The same Spirit in the Son of Man was being revealed 

again.  It was the same Ministry coming to the Gentiles, 
(which came to the Jews in the morning time) it came 

in the Evening Time and they rejected it the very same 
way.  And then the Spirit acted the same way because 
it was the same Spirit all along—like it was in David, it 

was in Christ, it was in Malachi 4, until the Voice of the 
Bridegroom and the Bride is no more.  
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Can't you feel the Holy Spirit screaming out from you? 
"Oh, United States ... the world, how oft I would've 
gathered you, [Here he says it, right here] but you would 
not. Now, your hour has come. Your god of pleasure, your 
god of filth, your Sodom and Gomorrah god, …” Even our 
little kids, beatle haircuts and bangs across their faces, 
little perverts starting out. Our women is gone, beyond 
redemption. Our men has become big sissies, walking 
around with little short pants on and acting like a girl, 
and hair hanging down their necks, ... We're Sodomites, 
and the fire and the wrath of God waits for us. 

You know how He'll kill, how He'll destroy...?  
He’s asking the question, he says, “Do you know how 
He will do it?”  Here he will tell you now.   
When a prostitute did anything wrong, she was stoned 
to death. They picked up stones to kill the woman that 
was a prostitute. That's how He'll kill the church.  

Jezebel, the great Harlot, and her daughters were 
what?  Harlots; they were adulterers, prostitutes.  Is 
that correct?  No fornicators, no whoremongers, no 

adulterers will enter the Kingdom of God.  God will kill 
them with death.   

Get the vision here.  When I strike the last plague you 
will see it plainly.  He will burn her house.  Think of this 
dirty, filthy wretched woman, living this unclean life.  

See?  All these things, going on for years and God has 
been warning her.  Every time she gets a warning, she 
has to kill them off.  Nobody must correct her.  That is 

the kind of spirit she has.   
Finally, God sets her house on fire, burns down her 

house and she is running in the road screaming.  All 
her riches, all her houses, all her valuables, everything 
is up in flames.  And while she is running out in the 

streets, God begins to stone her, rains  her with stones.  
Amen.  “Filthy and dirty; stone her!”  And she runs for 
a place to hide and He stones her in there.  And she 

runs in here and He stones her.  And she runs in there 
and He stones her.  And wherever she is running, she 
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is being stoned, until He kills her.  When she is dead, 
then He lets the fowls of the air come and eat her up.   

Now, that is how they dealt with prostitutes, back 
there in the Bible.  And that is what God, the same 

righteous God with His righteous judgments does; it’s 
only magnified.  Jesus only magnified the law.  Then 
look the very same God, takes the very same harlots and 

they, Protestants and Catholics, brings them down to 
Armageddon, destroys them, stones them, kills them, 
and lets the fowls eat them, the very same way like back 

there. 
Listen here.  
They picked up stones to kill the woman that was a 

prostitute. That's how He'll kill the church.” The Bible 
said He'll rain hailstones out of the heavens, [That is 

Revelation 16] that’ll weigh a hundred pounds apiece, 
and He'll stone them. Who's going to stop Him? What 
science is going to say it can't be done? [The Prophet 
says] He'll do it.   

The same as He made...   
Here’s the Angel with the Seventh Vial talking about 

the Seventh Vial.  Hallelujah!  I’ll show you every time 
he talks about the Vials, he picks up the Seventh one 
because Elijah came against Jezebel.  Hallelujah!  He is 

the one who said, “Stone her!  Call the fowls, let them 
eat her!”  Amen.  “That’s how he kills them,” he says. 

What science is going to say it can't be done? He'll do 
it the same as He made [the] ark and floated Noah to 
safety; He'll do it again for His church. And by His own 

laws and His own way, He'll stone that prostitute who's 
committed adultery with the kings and captains of 
hundreds and thousands. He'll stone her to death by His 
own laws that He set in order. Who's going to tell Him He 
can't make a hailstone?  

And remember I told you: recently, right here, there 
was a little storm.  God was giving a preview that hail 
stones were coming.   And it caused millions of dollars 

of damage in Germany.  And hail stones, the size of lawn 
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tennis balls, were falling out of the sky.  And the people 
were bawling, “It’s the end of the world,” because the 

whole place went dark.  And they saw a lot of planes 
and all kind of different things. That was a preview 

telling them it’s coming.  
Let me give you a little... some things here.  I just 

want to interject this here before we go on.  

Remember when Joshua was fighting the battle and 
all the armies came against Israel; all those kings?  They 
said, “We heard about these people: they took the place, 

they took that here, they fought the Arabs, they took 
back this place; a little, small country.”  They said, 

“Look, let us get together and go down against them.”  
And the Bible said when they were coming, God 

decided to fight for Israel.  And it was the time when the 

sun was going down.  Was it that time?  Alright, here 
we go again.  And then stones rained out of the sky, and 

the Bible said that more were killed with hail stones: 
Joshua 10.  Pick it up and see.  Tell me if these things 
are correct. 

Remember when they stoned Achan?  In the 
Ephesians now, hallelujah!  What did he lust after?  A 
Babylonian garment; a Roman spirit came upon him.  

He wanted to wear Roman covering. He started to get 
influenced by Roman religion and began to go after gold 

and wealth and money; just like a prostitute spirit came 
upon him too.  Is that correct?  And Joshua came down 
there and said, “Get him out of the camp and stone him 

and kill him.”  He was committing spiritual fornication.   
The Word said, “Leave that alone!”   
Even in the Ephesians, God was packing them out.  

It’s always God’s judgment in the Bible. 
Ask someone who knows how a rain drop starts, …  

makes a circle, and goes back through ... picks up more 
and more and more till it gets to a certain weight, and 
then it falls down. He, God, Who gravitation could not 
even hold Him on the earth and He [was] lifted up into 
heaven, God, Who made gravitation, can also make a 
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[hailstone] big enough to swing a stone till it'll weigh a 
hundred pounds. He said He would do it, and He'll do it.  

Aren’t you glad the Holy Spirit is getting ready to go 
out? Aren’t you glad Quickening Power is here?  Aren’t 

you glad God is showing you the dreadful Hour we are 
already in, and it’s coming with rapidity?  Why will you 
linger?  Why will you tarry?  Are you going to get your 

faith paralyzed by the glamour of Sodom, the glamour 
of Egypt?  Wouldn’t you esteem the reproach of Christ 

greater treasures tonight than all the pleasures of 
Egypt? Wouldn’t you take your place with the Lord’s 
despised few? 

He said:  
We're in the last days. We're standing near the 

judgment. Why? They're trying to eat old manna that fell 
back ... fifty years ago, [with Pentecost]. The Holiness 
church is trying ... two hundred years ago, the Lutherans 
about three hundred or more ... They're trying to eat old 
manna. Oh, brother, that stuff is stagnated. It's 
contaminated. It’s… [It also has] wiggletails… [and] 
maggots. It'll kill you... 

Find out if David or if any of the rest of them would 
only consulted the Bread of that hour. If the priests, and 
prophets, and preachers, and theologians, and schools, 
and denominations would've only consulted the hour, … 

[Amen] It done moved out.  
He says, “It wouldn’t do them any good.”  

It won't help a bit. She's gone now. She's crossed that 
line about five years ago between [mercy and] 

repentance [between] judgment and mercy.  
He said: America is gone.  Ahab’s judgment—It’s 

gone.  He tried to walk humble a little bit but he’s gone; 

no way for him to come back.  See what is happening?  
And people – Look at all these things, all that we could 

identify all the way back there.  Look at where 
thousands and millions are being deceived.  Look at 
where so many are being deceived in the Message.  They 
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don’t know the Hour.  They don’t know how far it is.  
Amen.   

That is not the only place.  Let me give you, Ashamed 
[1965-0711 - Para. 182 –Ed.], page 25 and 26.  Hear the 

Seventh Angel with the Seventh Vial again. 
You know, in the last days there's supposed to be them 

plagues repeat again. And remember, an adulterer in the 
Bible time, his penalty was death by stoning. The 
unbelieving church will be stoned to death with 
hailstones, was once God's way of punishment. He'll 
stone this unbelieving world, this adulterous generation. 
He'll stone it from heaven with hailstones weighing a 
talent apiece, which is a hundred pounds. The 
adulterous church will die; the adulterous world will die 
under the punishment of God, under stoning, like He did 
in the beginning. Get right with God, church. That's what 
we all must do: turn back to God! 

Let me give you one more.  Two is your confirmation 
and three is ... Let it be established in the mouth of two 
of three witnesses to be the truth.   

God Of This Evil Age, [1965-0801M - Para. 121 –Ed.] page 
29. 

Notice, it was not likely that God would interpret His 
Word to Cain's evil generation. Now, God would not 
interpret His Word to them. ... God, the knowledge to 
make a world [he says] ...the knowledge to make a world 
so pretty and scientific and sinful He had to destroy it? 
Would God do that, make a world so pretty? Look here, 
God making His daughters so pretty,  

He is trying to show you, it’s not God Who dressed up 

the woman like that.  It is not God Who made this world 
with all the big sky scrapers and all the big great things 

like that.  It’s not God doing that.  He said, “Why would 
God do that and then turn around and destroy it?  He’ll 
defeat His purpose.”  See?  “Do you think God would 

dress His daughters so sexy and would dress them, 
make them so pretty…” 
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...and would dress them so sexy that His sons would lust 
after them and would commit adultery? What? God do a 
thing like that? This naked, stripped off bunch of 
Laodiceans, worshipping the god of this world through 
their ethics, and education, and shrewdness, 

Which is what people call success-in-life and they 
are thirsting for it.  Oh my, the same Spirit that was in 

David was in the Prophet.  When David was there he 
said, “As the hart panteth after the waterbrook, so my 
soul thirsteth after the living God.” [Psalms 42:72 –Ed.] 

That same Spirit came back in the Prophet.  He saw 
them with all their schools of theology, PHD, LLD, 

education, all kinds of different things.  Men wanted 
just to make a name for themselves; go on television, 
set up a little kingdom where they could be a head, give 

orders and these things.   
And the Prophet saw that he said “Oh God,” he said, 

“let me have a thirst for the living God.”  And he 
preached Thirst [1965-0919 –Ed.] and he said, “What are 
you thirsting for?  He said, “I am thirsting for the living 

God.  Even as the hart… the wild dogs, those demon 
powers, two hundred million moving upon the earth and 

they’re coming after me (amen), pressing, coming 
against the Bride,” he said, “I am heading for the water 
brook.” 

 Let me tell you tonight, the water brook is Revelation 
10: 8-11.  Hallelujah!  It could bring a revival in your 
heart that the dogs will never be able to get a hold of 

you.  It will take you into a Rapturing Faith and let you 
recognize your position in the Word!  If the hart could 

only find that water brook tonight, not some old, 
stagnated cistern; it will get you sick.  But find the water 
brook that shows you the Masterpiece, the Mystery 

between the Gentile Prophet and the Jewish prophets. 
It will reveal what happened from 1965 to 1984.  Find 
the Living Water; It will give you power (amen) to leave 

those dogs behind; take you up on higher ground.  
Hallelujah!  
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… the Bible said, "Be not partakers of her sins and don't 
receive her plagues." God will rain hail out of the skies 
one day as big as a hundred pounds apiece and will 
destroy her by stoning her like His Word always said He 
done, His laws. [Well] If God did a thing like that, 
revealed His Word to such a people … He would be--be 
defeating His own purpose. God's not foolish; He's the 
source of all wisdom. So you see where that stuff come 
from? It come from Satan, and it's still of Satan. And the 
church has believed it.” 

All these churches were being seduced by some 
knowledge that’s exalting itself above the Word of God. 

They were actually worshiping the devil and didn’t even 
know it, and God stoned them for doing it. 

Now, get it clear now.  Get what we’re talking about 

here. Deuteronomy chapter 22, let’s get it again quickly.  
We’re closing out here now.  I want to nail down this 

here and make it personalized to the Church here now.  
Deuteronomy 22, verse 22: 

22 If a man be found lying with a woman 
married to an husband, [amen] then they 
shall both of them die, 

What is that talking about?  That is under the law.  
What is under here?  If a Church has that kind of spirit 
upon her that she wants to receive another seed other 

than what Malachi 4 brought  and she’s all cozy about 
it, and she finds nothing is wrong with it; and some 

preacher comes preaching another Gospel, another 
Jesus, and she’s lying with it and she sees nothing is 
wrong with it, she will be stoned.  Is that correct?  Are 

you in the Invisible Union?  Do you have the new 
husband or don’t you have the new husband? 

What is the message, Invisible Union?  The old 

husband is dead and the Church is espoused to Christ 
– the wedding band, the marriage certificate, the Name 

in the Seven Thunders.  Alright. 
Amen.  Any church yielding themselves to another 

seed—because in the last day false anointed ones are 
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going to come with other seed.  Is that correct?  And if 
one of those false anointed ones with that false seed, 

that Serpent seed, preaching another Jesus, twisting 
the Prophet’s Message, injecting their own thoughts 

inside of there, and the Church is all cozy and the 
Church doesn’t rebuke it, and the Church doesn’t walk 
away from it, and the Church doesn’t call it lies, and the 

Church doesn’t resist it, and the Church doesn’t cry out 
against it, and the Church wants to be cozy, cozy with 
it, God will stone them and kill them.   

 23 If a damsel that is a virgin be betrothed 
unto an husband, 

Are you a virgin betrothed unto an husband? [The 

congregation says, “Amen.” –Ed.]. 
… and a man find her in the city, and lie 
with her; 
then you shall bring them both out unto the 
gate of that city, and ye shall stone them 
[with what?] stones. 

God’s law for the adulterers; and Eve committed 

adultery.  And the first Church committed adultery: the 
second one.  And this one has to prove she will not 

commit adultery.  And Satan said, “I did it twice.  She 
is no different to the rest.  I’m going to come with all my 
charm again.  I’m going to come with all my enticing 

words again.  I’m going to come with my power to 
pervert again.  I’m going to… I know what she likes.  I 
know the sensation she wants.  I am going to give her 

all my ideas of how to get into a better sensation; what 
her husband can’t give her.”  God will stone her and kill 

her.  Amen!    
And I tell you, you who fellowship here, this is for you.  

This is not for people who come from outside.  They 

could believe what they want in their church, but you 
here, you have a spirit like Sarah.  Don’t have an 
entertainment spirit.  

Sometimes, I see all kinds of spirits want to creep in 
the church.  Somebody prays everybody wants to clap.  
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What are you clapping at?  Are you clapping at a prayer?  
It is a spirit of entertainment dropping upon you.  You’re 

in a concert.  You’re being entertained.  Amen.  The 
Bible says clap your hands, but when you’re clapping, 

know when to clap and what to clap for.  Somebody 
makes a confession, you’re clapping.  You should be 
praying!  That is a spirit of entertainment coming upon 

you.  Get your thinking filtered.  Amen. 
[So]... bring them both out unto the gate of 
that city, and ye shall stone them with 
stones that they die; the damsel, because 
she cried not,  

Any woman who has any virtue, no man is going to 
come and take a hold of you and after you say, “I 
couldn’t do anything.” You’re crazy! In the Old 

Testament God will stone you and kill you.  You wanted 
that.  You have no virtue!  The Bible says, “You didn’t 

cry?  That is why you’re being stoned; because you 
didn’t cry.  You didn’t make any noise.  You didn’t put 
up any resistance.  Any Godly daughter will say, “I 

would rather die first!”  Amen!  Especially if you are a 
Christian.  Amen.   

If the Church does that when She is intimidated by 
anybody, what is going to happen?  That is just to show 
you what I’m talking about.  Anybody who comes and 

intimidates the Church and you say, “Ah!” and you get 
scared.  And then you believe some funny doctrine 
because somebody tells you, you’ll go to Heaven if you 

believe that; somebody tells you if you don’t receive 
them you will go to hell.  You don’t have to yield to that.  

You say, “Shut your mouth!”  Amen!  “You didn’t die for 
me.  Show me your nail scars!”  Amen.   

But you, “Ooh, ah-h-h, I’m afraid.”  Then they put all 

kinds of seed in your womb, you bring forth all kinds of 
bastard children.  I’m talking about spiritually now, that 
is what we’re on.  See? Because those churches, that is 

how they committed adultery.  And this is the Law here 
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and that is the penalty being executed in the judgment 
hour.  Amen.   

Leviticus 24: God didn’t just stone for adultery alone, 
you know, because spiritual adultery entails many 

things.  God stoned them for blasphemy too.  Let us find 
out and see if God didn’t do it.  Leviticus 24:10-16.  Now, 
we see why hail stones because those people, they 

rejected the Word in every generation.  They went out 
with all kinds of denominational spirits, they were 
Satan’s Bride. First they started out as part of the 

original Church but they weren’t true to their marriage 
vow.   

Leviticus 24, verse 10: 
10 And the son of an Israelitish woman, 

whose father was an Egyptian, [hybrid 

religion already] ...went out among the 
children of Israel: and the son to the 
Israelitish woman [because he is an 
Egyptian seed to begin with] and a man of 
Israel strove together in the camp: 

See.  Somebody comes over here with their 
denominational hangover, with all their denominational 

doctrine, all their foolish interpretation and wants 
argument with the true Word.  

11 And the Israelitish woman’s son 
blasphemed the name of the Lord, and 
cursed.  

Because it’s hybrid to begin with; it is an old, wild 
nature inside of there. 

And they brought him unto Moses:(and his 
mother’s name was Shelomith,  

I’m sorry I didn’t look up that name.  

… the daughter of Dibri, of the tribe of Dan:) 
You know Dan was the eagle, so it brings you to the 

Message.  
12 And they put him in [prison], 
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Like how Joshua put those spirits in a cave and rolled 
the stone; shut them away for a season, put them in 

isolation for a season. 
…that the mind of the Lord might be shewed 
them.  

13 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying. 
14 Bring forth him that hath cursed 

without the camp: and let all that heard him 
lay their hands upon his head, and let all 
the congregation stone him. 

15 And thou shalt speak unto the children 
of Israel saying, whosoever curseth his God 
shall bear his sin. 

16 And he that blasphemeth the name of 
the Lord, he shall surely be put to death, and 
all the congregation shall certainly stone 
him: as well the stranger, as he that is born 
in the land, when he blasphemeth the name 
of the Lord shall be put to death. 

And that is why those Jews, without a revelation, 

they wanted to stone too.  So when Jesus said in John 
8:15 and 59, He said, “Before Abraham was, I Am”, they 
picked up stones to stone Him.  And then in John 10:30 

and 31 when He said, “I and My Father are one,” they 
picked up stones to stone Him because they thought He 

was blaspheming, because the law back there was 
stoning.  But blasphemy today is to reject the Word, to 
willfully disbelieve It after It’s proven to you.   

So then, don’t think it is just people in denomination 
who will be stoned because I am bringing it personally 
to you now – rejection of the Word.  Remember I tell you, 

if people with all the knowledge they have can’t live 
above sin now, how would they face the World Council 

of Churches?  Because rejecting the Word makes a way 
for the devil to come into them.  And if the devil is sitting 
down inside of them here, when it’s time for the Squeeze 

they wouldn’t be here anymore, you know; the devil will 
take them where they belong. 
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Deuteronomy 13, quickly.  We don’t want to spend 
all this time just reading all these Scriptures but I want 

to nail it down to you, to show you also for idolatry God 
used to stone people.  And this is the Age of idolatry 

when man is worshipping man, and  anything you put 
before God is idolatry.   

And John said, “Little children beware of idols.”  

They have Michael Jackson as an idol.  They have Boy 
George as an idol. [Popular singers –Ed.]  They have their 
big pictures.  They have Vivian Richards as an idol. 

[Antiguan cricketer –Ed.]  They have the Pope as an idol.  
They have all kinds of movie stars – movie idols because 

they have a worldly taste.  That is not a thinking man 
and a thinking woman.  A thinking man will have one 
idol and that is Jesus Christ.  “Thou shalt have no other 

gods but Me, I am a jealous God, I will stone you and 
kill you if you have any other god!”  Amen!  Amen!   

Deuteronomy 13, verse 6:  
6 If thy brother, the son of thy mother, or 

thy son, or thy daughter, or the wife of thy 
bosom, or thy friend, which is as thine own 
soul, entice thee secretly, saying, Let us go 
and serve other gods, which thou hast not 
known, thou, nor thy fathers;  

“Let us go over in that church.  Let’s go up in that 

church.  Let’s go up in that church.  Let’s go over here.  
I hear there is something up there.”  There are all these 
kinds of spirits that come upon people; want to be little 

leaders here and little leaders there; pull this one here 
and pull that one there; influence this one here, 
influence this one there.  God will stone you and kill you 

for that also because it is a spirit of idolatry somebody 
is bringing you into. You say, “That can’t be so.”   

Let me tell you something, as I always say it over and 
over.  The seed that was in the Serpent was so close to 
Adam’s seed, it could have mixed with Eve’s egg.  And 

that seed eventually, in that lineage, produced Nimrod, 
the first Pope.   
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And then the Ephesian Church… The Nicolaitan 
Seed, which is a type of the same Serpent, was so close 

to what Paul and they were preaching – that it was 
another Jesus, just slightly perverted –    deceived the 

Church and eventually produced the false prophet, the 
man of sin, the first Pope back there.  But it didn’t start 
off like a pagan spirit; it started off in the Message.  And 

all that the Serpent could do is to bring sensation, and 
when ninety percent of your Message is on sensation, 
something is wrong.  That is the spirit that pornography 

has loosed upon people today.  And that is why since 
the video; video is bringing in the flow of ‘blue films’. 

[Pornography movies –Ed.]  It’s bringing in a spirit of idolatry 
to establish man’s person, to give people more 
sensation, put them in different positions – man, 

putting people in positions.  
I don’t have to read and spell for you.  Watch the 

woman in the natural realm, you will know what is 
going on in the spiritual realm.  I’ll get those things for 
you out of the Message.  Go back and read Invisible 
Union [1965-1125 –Ed.]; Marriage And Divorce [1965-0221M 

–Ed.] you will understand what is going on.  You see, 

many times people take it too natural for their own 
carnal, fleshly sin; but God, many times, was talking 
about something else too.  

Okay.  Verse 7: 
7 Namely, of the gods of the people which 

are round about you, [round about you,] 
nigh unto thee, or far off from thee, [too]  

All in distant lands, foreign countries.    

… from one end of the earth even to the other 
end of the earth,  

So God put it next to you, a little away from you and 
as even as far as the end of the earth; regardless of what 
it is, He said, “I will stone you and kill you for it.”  

8 Thou shalt not consent unto him, nor 
hearken unto him:  
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Now when He is saying these things, find out if the 
people who are being stoned with hail stones under the 

Seventh Vial, if they’re guilty of these things.  If they are 
not guilty of these things, then God punished them 

unjustly, but we find out that these things apply to 
those people.  And those people did in the spiritual, 
what they in the natural were punishment for here.  And 

the Bride will have to go through the same test to prove 
She is not like them. 

8 Thou shalt not consent unto him, nor 
hearken unto him; neither shall thine eye 
pity him, neither shalt thou spare, neither 
shalt thou conceal him: 

9 But thou shalt surely kill him; thine hand shall 
be 
 first upon him to put him to death and 
afterwards the hand of all the people 

10 And thou shalt stone him with stones, 
that he die, because he hath sought to thrust 
thee away from the Lord thy God... 

Anything that will take you away from the Lord thy 
God, this revealed Word; this is the Mighty God unveiled 
before you.  

… which brought thee out of the land of Egypt,  
Did your God bring you out of Egypt?  Last night we 

found out the fowls of the air, the sword, the famine, the 
hunger came for those who after God brought them out 
of Egypt, they brought the people back into bondage.  

After they proclaimed liberty, they themselves came and 
made them servants of corruption.  Is that correct?  And 

the plague came in the spiritual form, we found out.  
Now watch also here, after God brought them out of 
Egypt then people wanted to carry them away from their 

God again.   
 11 And all Israel shall hear and fear, and 

shall do no more any such wickedness as 
this is among you.  
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Amen.  Deuteronomy 21, last one here, for 
disobedience now. And I love this one here, because this 

one is very good if we could catch the spiritual meaning 
of it.  Okay, Deuteronomy 21, reading from verse 18. 

18 If a man have a stubborn and rebellious 
son, who will not obey the voice of his father, 

Did the Voice of your Father speak in this Day? [The 

congregation says “Amen.”  –Ed.]  
… or the voice of his mother, 

Is the Voice of the Bridegroom and the Bride here?  Is 

the Church, the Elect Lady and Her children?  Are there 
children of disobedience and children of obedience in 

Ephesians?  Is the disobedience like Cain and Abel?  
You see what we are coming to?  

...and that, when they have chastened him, 
will not hearken unto them; 

Revelation 3:19, what does it say?  “As many as I love 

I rebuke and chasten.”  Hebrews 12:5-11 says what?  
“And the chastening of the present times is not joyous; 
and if you are without chastisement you are a bastard, 

but when God chastens you is to bring forth joyous, 
precious fruit.”  Is that correct?  Is that this Age?  The 

Voice of the Mother, the Bride; the Voice of the Father, 
the Bridegroom; children of the Elect Lady.  

19 Then shall his father and mother lay 
hold of him and bring him unto the elders of 
his city, 

The elders of what?  His city.  Now watch, here you 

will find in the New Testament where you get loosing 
from under the Blood and all these things; put the flesh 

for destruction and these things.  It’s off of these Old 
Testament principles. 

… and unto the gate of his place  
This is the pillar of ground and Truth, this is your 

City.  Your judgment begins in the House of God; your 
elders are here!  Did the Bible say, “Children obey your 

parents”?  Ephesians 6.  Are you children in the 
Ephesians who have been circumcised a second time, 
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to roll away the reproach of Egypt?  Remember Gilgal, 
when they crossed over Jordan and they came over into, 

the huge portion of Heaven that awaits you?  Colossians 
3 says: Children obey your parents.  Hebrews 13:17 

says: Obey them that have the rule over you.  And yet 
when they have stubborn and disobedient ones, what 
does it say?   

20 And they shall say unto the elders of 
his city, this our son is stubborn, rebellious, 
he will not obey our voice; he is a glutton, 
and a drunkard. 

They are always getting intoxicated with some funny 

wine, always some false stimulation; always talking, 
getting some blurred vision, drunk and feet walking out 
of the way; always going with some harlot or something, 

(is that correct?) cannot control his appetite, no self-
control so he is a glutton; no temperance. 

21 And all the men of his city shall stone 
him with stones, that he die so shalt thou 
put evil away from among you ; 

Put evil away from among you, a little leaven, 
leaveneth the whole lump.   

… and all Israel shall hear and fear. 
Is that what God said?  So that is it right there. 
So here we see the earthquake, when it takes place.  

Does the Mount of Olives cleave in the days of Moses 
and Elijah or after Moses and Elijah?  And that is in the 
Seventh Vial.  And we find out, after the days of Moses 

and Elijah and before the Millennium in a space of time 
when the final battle between Michael and Lucifer all 
heads up.  Amen.  And that is the time when those Vials 

are being poured out.  Oh my!  I have one more thing 
for you.  I was going to... I was going to leave and not 

give you that.   
Revelation 16, quickly.  Let me pick up the Sixth Vial 

and give you the Sixth Vial to prove to you those Vials 

are not in the three and a half years, but right there.  
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One more, I was so busy there trying to nail down 
that stoning; why God does it and show you it’s God 

keeping His law again.  So do you realize that all these 
laws, God is still keeping them?  And you see right here, 

we are in the Hour for the judgment here? I don’t know 
if it is too much for you but I would like to come back 
tomorrow night. [Congregation says, “Amen.” –Ed.] Alright.   

We haven’t started to scratch the surface yet, you 
know.  Right now we’re only setting scenes, you know.  
But if you are spiritual, you would catch the picture 

already.  But I’m just preaching here in a way to prove... 
You see the inspiration and the motive of the Spirit is to 

prove, to prove, to prove by the Scriptures that these 
things are so; proving your answer by the working, so 
you could be settled, and know you are getting an ‘A’ on 

your subject.  That is what we are doing.  
Okay, let us take the Sixth Vial.  Revelation 16:12, 

this one comes before the Seventh one.  This is where I 
wanted to tie in that tumult that God will send among 
the people and it will make them take their sword and 

put it against one another.  Because we find in 
Revelation 19, the Beast and the kings of the earth, 
those ten toes and their armies are going down to 

Armageddon, when the Rock cut out without hands 
comes down to smite the ten toes.  But yet we find, one 

of those ten toes is Russia because...with Eisenhower 
and Khrushchev, east and west.  And the big toes are 
the two superpowers, Russia and America.  See.   

So then you find there, what was happening, one of 
them was going to—and the iron was right down in 
them, which was Rome the Fourth Empire.  Pagan 

Rome, the legs of iron became Papal Rome and went 
right down.  Now then, when you see that taking place 

now, then how is it that one of those toes will turn right 
back and bomb this one out?  God will drop a spirit 
upon them, they will fight one another.  So Revelation 

16 here now, 12:   
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12 And the sixth angel poured out his vial 
upon the great river Euphrates;  

And the only other time in Revelation it is mentioned 
is in Revelation 9, and you all here know what the river 

Euphrates is already.  
… and it’s water was dried up, that the way 
of the kings of the east might be prepared.  

Now let me see if I could pick up a Scripture here 
quickly and give you something here.  Where am I going 
to put that?  Let me see.  Revelation 18.  Now I don’t 

want to take... Okay, let me take it anyhow.  You see I’m 
trying to cut back some because I don’t want it to get 

mixed up because I have it for another time. 
Revelation 18, verse 1:  

1 And after these things I saw another 
angel come down from heaven, having great 
power; and the earth was made bright with 
his glory.  

2 And he cried mightily with a strong 
voice, saying, Babylon the great is fallen is 
fallen, [amen] 
and [had] become the habitation of devils, 
and the hold of every foul spirit, and a cage 
of every unclean and hateful bird.  

3 [And] all nations have drunk of the wine 
of the wrath of her fornication, and the kings 
of the earth have committed fornication with 
her;  

So you see all these adulterers who will get stoned 
now? 

… and the merchants of the earth are grown 
rich through the abundance of her 
delicacies. 

All of them played around with her, so all of them will 
get stoned – merchants, kings, her harlot daughters; 

she herself.  
4 And I heard another voice from heaven, 

saying,  
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Come out of her my people, that you be not 
partakers of her sins, and that you receive 
not of her plagues.  

Now we know that was Malachi 4’s Message.  Hold 

that before I continue to read down further.  I want to 
read down to the 10th verse but hold that.  Let me pick 
up Revelation 14:9 quickly.  I want to get Babylon is 

fallen.  Reading from about the 8th verse, Revelation 
14:8—let’s take 6, 14:6.  I preached this for you many 
times about the three angels, Luther, Wesley and 

Malachi 4.  Watch those angels coming out with their 
golden girdles around their paps.  

6 And I saw another angel fly in the midst 
of heaven, having the everlasting gospel to 
preach unto them that dwell on the earth, 
and to every nation, and kindred, and 
tongue, and people. 

7 Saying with a loud voice, Fear God, and 
give glory to him; for the hour of his 
judgment is come and worship him that 
made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and 
the fountains of waters.   

That is why He could have turned them into blood; 

because He made them.  
8 And there followed another angel 

saying, Babylon is fallen, is fallen, that 
great city, because she made all nations 
drink of the wine of the wrath of her 
fornication. 

9 And third angel followed them saying 
with a loud voice, If any man worship the 
beast and his image and receive his mark in 
his forehead, or in his hand. 

10 The same shall drink of the wine of the 
wrath of God which is poured out without 
mixture into the cup of his indignation; and 
he shall be tormented with fire and 
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brimstone in the presence of the holy angels, 
and in the presence of the Lamb:  

11 And the smoke of their torment 
ascendeth up forever and ever; and they 
have no rest day nor night, who worship the 
beast and his image, and whosoever 
receiveth the mark of his name.  

12 Here is the patience of the saints: [and] 
they that keep the commandments of God, 
and the faith of Jesus [Christ].   

So here are the three angles now, coming: one talking 
about the judgement hour, the everlasting Gospel.  The 

other one speaking about the judgment that’s upon 
Babylon – Babylon is fallen – the third one, who revealed 

the Mystery of the mark of the Beast, the image of the 
Beast, and the number and all these things.  That was 
the third Angel’s Message.  And after the third Angel’s 

Message, Revelation 13:  
13 [And I heard another voice saying, 

blessed are they who die] … in the Lord from 
henceforth. Yea, saith the Spirit, that they 
may rest from their labors; and their works 
do follow them.  

So right after the third Angel’s Message is, ‘Blessed 

are they who die in the Lord’.  And verse 14:20, is 
Armageddon.  So the Battle of Armageddon comes right 
after the third Angel’s Message.  And the third Angel’s 

Message was the one who revealed the mark of the 
Beast, and the Mystery of the mark and all of these 
Things, and the image of the Beast, which was this 

Message.  
Now, let’s pick back up here now verse 5, Revelation 

18. 
 5 For her sins have reached unto heaven, ... 

Now we picked up, Babylon is fallen here; her sins 
have reached unto Heaven, and God has remembered 
her iniquities.  That is Jeremiah 50 and 51; the 

judgment of Babylon in the natural. 
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6 Reward her even as she rewarded you, 
and double unto her double according to her 
works; in the cup which she hath filled fill to 
her double. 

Now that here is a whole Message by itself we’re going 
to pick up afterwards.  He said: But... 

7 How much she hath glorified herself, 
and lived (deliciously) luxuriously so much 
torment and [so much] sorrow give her:  

How much she lived like that, so much torment give 
to her.  

… for she saith in her heart, I sit a queen, 
Do you see how the Word is a discerner of the heart?  

God is saying what she said in her heart. 

… I sit a queen, and am no widow, and shall 
see no sorrow.  

8 Therefore shall her plagues come in one 
day, death, and mourning, and famine; and 
she shall be utterly burned with fire: for 
strong is the Lord God who judgeth her. 

9 And the kings of the earth who have 
committed fornication and lived luxuriously 
with her, shall bewail her, and lament for 
her, when they shall see the smoke of her 
burning,  

And, the smoke of her burning, he says, it has to be 
an atomic bomb because the city is too big for a natural 

fire.  To be burnt in one hour, it will take a bomb.  
Now what I want to say is: the Euphrates River, its 

water was dried up.  That is how natural Babylon fell.  

The Euphrates River, the natural Euphrates River 
flowed through natural Babylon.  And that is how the 

Medes and Persians, when they took over Babylon, that 
is how they conquered the city.  They diverted the flow 
of the water of the Euphrates River and they left the 

river bed dry and that is how they entered into the city, 
and they conquered the city. 
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And natural Babylon, which, in the Old Testament, 
the head of gold is in the Book of Daniel there, that 
there, in the New Testament Rome is called Mystery 
Babylon.  And I was telling you last night or night 

before, or sometime there; how when Babylon fell, the 
priests and they who taught the sciences and the 
religion itself, they fled to Pergamos.  Then Babylon now 

was flourishing; that religion, outside of Rome, in 
Pergamos.   

That is why God said in the Third Church Age: “In 
Pergamos, where Satan’s throne is, where Satan 
dwelleth.”  So Satan’s seat is always in Babylon, but 

now, he was in Pergamos because Babylon had fallen, 
but the very mysteries of the satanic religion was 
flourishing there.  Then it was willed over to Rome, so 

the mystery of Babylon now, was now in Rome and 
Rome was called Mystery Babylon.   

And out of Rome, then all the nations became 
drunkened, just like Babylon polluted the other nations 
of the world.  And here God is showing you as a symbol, 

when Rome is going to fall.  The ‘waters dried up’ is 
when the Roman powers will be broken.  Amen.  When 

she’ll be destroyed with the bomb; that is how the city 
will fall.  You see.   

Now you say, “You’re making that up.”   

No.  And you here know that was preached by 
inspiration first.  

Look at this on Question And Answers On The Seals.  
Somebody asked him a question here, page 62, question 
45, he said:  

[Now] You have said many times ... Communism was 
raised up by God to serve His purpose, as King 
Nebuchadnezzar.   Now where did Communism fit into 
the picture [and] that [they] will finally do [those things]?  
How does  it  wind up?  Many scholars  believe that in 
the Kingdom of the North, Gog and Magog mentioned in 
the Scriptures, goes down against Israel... [He said] I 
believe … some of the tapes taken, you said it would 
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finally drop... that Communism would finally destroy 
Catholicism or the Vatican by an explosion.  Is this right? 

Yes, Revelation 16. 
All the other plagues are borne in the sun, in the water, 

sores on the people; darkness in the place.  But the one 
that speaks of the waters drying, the Euphrates; that is 
how natural Babylon fell.  And that is right there.  The 

Sixth Plague is where they bombed the city there and 
the Seventh Plague is the earthquake and the hail 
stones.   

And all those things... We see the harlot, her house 
is on fire.  God blows it up with a bomb.  And then, as 

she is running there, He stones her and kills her for her 
adulterous acts.  Then He lets the fowls and the beast 
of the field devour her for a supper, because Jezebel 

rejected the invitation when Elijah gave it.  She and all 
her Protestant daughters rejected the invitation, that 

went around the world seven times, and came to the 
supper of the Great God.  And then when they rejected 
that, they became the supper for the beasts, and the 

fowls of the air.  But before they could become the 
supper, they burn them and stone them, and then when 
they kill them, then the fowls feed upon them.  That is 

exactly how they died back there; how God killed them. 
So here, we see another proof that the last Seven 

Vials of Revelation is not connected to Moses and Elijah, 
but it takes place in the space of time between the going 
of Moses and Elijah and before the Millennium.   

So all those things there; just laying them in tonight, 
so you could see that God, in His sovereign grace is 
giving us inspiration, to complete this Book of 

Revelation, wind up all these things here. And showing 
us that, way back, in the sounding of the Message, 

when the Book of Revelation was opened, the Prophet 
Messenger began to identify all these happenings in the 
spiritual realms, what was going on upon the face of the 

earth: all the loosing of the spirits, all these things that 
were taking place, anointing the people. 
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And then, even showing what Anointing is upon the 
Bride and what will identify Her, so She will not be 

caught up in other influences.  She will be influenced 
by the Influence that influenced the Prophet.  So here 

we are tonight; what is your influence?  Is it the Word?  
Is it your works?  Your acts?  Is the taste in your soul, 
desiring to see the living God?  Is your thinking filtered 

or are you just taking things lightly; just going along 
thinking: well, all these things, you know, maybe, are 
for way down the road or something? Look where these 

things are happening.  
Remember, when that Door closes here, there is no 

more mercy. So the people who are caught outside: they 
could repent, they could go on preaching, they could do 
what they want; there is no more mercy.  The foolish 

virgins, they are saved here but they get purified there.  
When Noah saw Enoch going up, he went close to the 

ark.  The Third Pull to start the Rapturing Faith would 
be for the Bride and for the Church.  But to the total 
lost—there will be something that Noah will begin to see 

Enoch going up, and they will realize they have no oil 
and they will have to give their lives.  They will get their 
purification there.  But remember, then those who 

reject the Word, there is nothing like purification for 
those who reject the Word, you know.  Those who reject 

the Word become willfully disobedient.  So, you see 
where we are standing? 

These past four nights, look at the Holy Spirit.  God 

is so gracious.  All these things, I, myself, never even 
knew them.  Right there, every day, God is just coming 
and opening the Word there, and showing something to 

make... All these things have been so plain and so 
mysterious and yet, the half has not yet been told.  

Further on... I haven’t started to take where the 
Prophet wanted to bring the Message, and why it is that 
the Holy Spirit could come and reveal these Things here, 

to show you and prove to you by the Scriptures, that it’s 
because of following the line of the Word and the line of 
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the Spirit is what the leadership of Eternal Life is all 
about, and what is the evidence of the Life going on.   

And you’ve been hearing these Things for years, but 
here is God proving back and forth, over and over, and 

we’re winding up to the end now, which is the last part 
of the Message coming forth.  It couldn’t be said before 
the last part of the Message was being given; but when 

this part comes out, this is the last part of the Message 
coming forth, being revealed.   

The dark Day is broken, sunrise is here.  It’s the 

rising of the Son; had the dark time before Dawn, but it 
is a New Day for the real believers.  If the Masterpiece 

being unveiled, if those things mean that (see), then 
where are we at?  We, here in this Church, I am 
speaking about. Because remember, the Bride comes 

from every nation.  Every nation has a certain amount 
of Elect for the Body of Christ.  And in one nation, the 

Door could be closed already, because when the last one 
in that nation is saved, that Door in that nation is 
closed.  Not in the whole Bride yet, but in that nation 

because the amount in that nation, given to the Bride, 
has come.   

Now, while the Message has been in this nation, it’s 

been going forth to catch a Bride that God put in this 
nation, who will come marching onward Christian 

soldiers, like the Prophet saw in the Bride – the preview 
of the Bride.  Now, I’m not responsible for everybody but 
I am saying by watching the Word that has been given 

for years in continuity, which you all testify and know, 
that the Word always comes in continuity.    

So then what I am saying, is that, we are at a time.  

Then the scene is changing and we must recognize what 
is happening.  Don’t just feel the pull of the Hour, 

recognize what is taking place.  Examine It, weigh It, 
check back the Messages and see if all these Things, 
whether they are so or not.  The people in Berea 

searched the Scriptures to see whether these things 
were so or not.   
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The Ethiopian eunuch said, “How can I know these 
things except a man doesn’t show me?”   

Aquila and Priscilla took Apollos and taught him the 
way of God more perfectly.  That is exactly what 

happened in Barbados there, the Holy Spirit spoke It 
and the people received It. Then what about the people 
here who are sitting under It all the time? How much 

more for them? 
Let’s all stand to our feet; I kept you long enough 

tonight.  So we’re going to have service tomorrow night?  

[Congregation says, “Amen.” –Ed.]  Amen, hallelujah. 
We will try to be short tomorrow night because we 

have service on Sunday morning.  See.  So we could 
start about… Will six be too early?  Will six be alright – 
six? [Congregation agrees –Ed.]  We will start at six because 

we have to get up early on Sunday morning.  Monday is 
a holiday so, you know, if you’re tired you could rest 

longer.  So we are starting service 6 pm tomorrow; song 
service begins and we start.  So we’ll finish maybe about 
nine.  When we’re finish you get to your homes.  And 

you who have to get up early and cook in the morning 
and different things you have to do; you know what you 
have to do.  

Well, you know we’re trying to set this time aside.  
We’re only trying to do this because the inspiration is 

here and it’s the way God is giving it.  So we want to give 
it out; capitalize on it while we could get it because 
sometimes we wait: preach one message now, preach 

one message Thursday, preach one message Sunday, 
you break up the inspiration, then when we come back 
we have to keep recapping.  But here, we covered a lot 

of ground quickly as God has been so gracious to give It 
unto us.  

So let bow our heads and close our eyes tonight. 
Thank You, Jesus.  How great Thou art.  Father, we 

feel so small in Your Divine Presence.  We feel so 

insufficient.  We recognize the Great, Mighty, August 
Presence of the living God amongst us, that Anointing 
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opening the Word, Light shining forth; a Lamp unto our 
feet, a Light unto our pathway.  God, we feel that 

strange call to go back to Eden, and within us crave the 
spiritual vitamins that we could be formed in the image, 

to enter into our Word bodies that are calling us.  We 
feel the call from our theophanies tonight, Father.  Lord, 
we see this system come to an end, this civilization, 

history.  This is the Hour of the finished cycle; this is 
the Hour of restoration.  We know that we are in the 
final Quickening unto the Rapture.  

I pray that the people recognize It, Lord.  As Your 
Spirit has been giving It out unto us, I pray that It will 

strike their hearts.  May they not see a man, because 
Lord that is so far from the picture, Lord.  May they not 
see a group, because that is even further from the 

picture, Lord.  But Lord, as individuals, Your Spirit is 
speaking to lovers of Your Word, believers.  You sent a 

mighty Prophet, with “THUS SAITH THE LORD”.  Now 
You Yourself have come, leading us and guiding us into 
all Truth.               

 Almighty God, I pray tonight, Lord, as we try to stay 
in Your Presence, stay in this Channel and wait 
patiently upon Thee that Thou would continue to speak 

to us, and give us all that we believe that is allotted here 
in this season.  Lord, because we see that there is more 

to come, and that is why we desire to come back 
tomorrow night.  We look forward that You would 
continue to speak to us, Lord.  

I look forward that You will meet me again and give 
me more, that I may share with Your people, Lord.  We 
might provoke one another unto Love and good works; 

exhort one another much more as we see the Day 
approaching, that we will stand fast holding the 

profession of our faith without wavering, knowing that 
He is faithful Who made that promise.  

Heavenly Father, bless Your people tonight, Lord.  

Strengthen them, Lord.  Lord, God, let their eyes be so 
anointed, let them become bright, so they could perceive 
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and understand that they could move with faith into 
that Channel, Lord; recognizing Your Divine Presence is 

here to lead us and guide us, bringing us into the 
fullness of the Power of God, that will produce the 

fullness of the promises of God.  We commit each and 
every one into Your hands, tonight. 

We pray that as we would go to our homes, Your 

Presence would go with us.  As we’ll sit in our homes, 
around our tables, in our bedrooms with our families; 
with one another, even like the men on the road to 

Emmaus, journeying together; we’ll talk upon these 
Things.  And I pray, that the Spirit of the Living God 

Who is giving It out, will teach the people further on It, 
will inspire It to their hearts, to make It real, that we 
could see the Church climbing on higher ground; people 

being lifted into a higher bracket of faith, into a 
Rapturing Faith, Father. 

Lord God, give us rest in our bodies.  They have come 
night after night.  They are tired and weary.  I 
remember, Lord, back in the Bible, when the people 

were gathered for three days, You broke the bread and 
You fed them after they were so tired, Lord, You were 
concerned about them.  So Lord, grant these rest in 

their bodies Lord; give them strength.   
Bless them, Lord, for using their substance, 

sacrificially, just for these services; coming out.  Coming 
to squeeze and sit closely and tightly together just to 
hear Your Word; it shows that there are still those that 

love Your Truth, Lord.  They have not become 
lukewarm.  They have a passion to know the Word.  
Learning has not replaced revelation in their lives.  

Reasoning has not replaced faith.  Program has not 
replaced spontaneous praise in the Holy Ghost.  They 

have come out; true worshippers.  May You continue to 
fill their cups with Oil and Wine, until it runneth it over.   

May You bring us back tomorrow, as the evening 

shadows fall.  As we sit in Your Divine Presence, You 
will continue to speak to us these Things which are 
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faithful and true, which we know to be the true sayings 
of God.  You said: “Seal not up these things because the 

time is at hand.  He that is filthy will be filthy still; he 
that is holy will be holy still; he that will be righteous 

will be righteous still.  For behold, I come quickly and 
My reward is with Me.”  God knows our hearts.  May we 
be truly able to say, “Even so, come, Lord Jesus?” 

Bless us now, as we go.  May Your Presence be with 
us and bring us back, for we ask it in the precious Name 
of Jesus Christ, amen.  

Let’s sing as you have your seats.  [#573 -Songs That Live 

–Ed.]\ 
The Light has come to show  
where we are going.  
In bridal step along the way  

we are trodding.  
The revealed Word has shown  

us our placing,  
a super race we are... 
         
The light has come to show  
where we are going. 
In Bridal step along the way  
we are trodding 
Oh, are you doing it sincerely, tonight?  
The revealed Word...  
The revealed Word...  
… has shown us our placing.  
Don’t be too hurry to leave.  Just sit in His Presence; 

worship Him a little bit. 

A super race we are… 
 
CHORUS 
Oh, that Angel with the sweptback wings, 
He’s the One that means the most. 
He took us in the Inner Veil, 
Oh, do you realize you are in that place, His 

Presence? 
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To reveal Himself more privately. 
Here we are in perfect step, 
In the promises of God. 
Oh, that Angel with the swept 

back wings, tonight. 
He’s the One; that Seventh Angel, the Principal 

Theme of your life; Your great Leader of Eternal Life. 
 
The Seven Spirits in Revelation, 
Is that notable Angel, 

Who brought back the keys 
To open the Third Pull. 

Came back shouting “Grace.” 
Grace provided a Prophet.  Grace brought a Message.  

Grace sent a Pillar of Fire to vindicate it.  Grace provided 

atonement for your sins.       
“For I, JESUS, is the Word of 

God, 
That is in your midst right now.” 
 

CHORUS 
Oh, that Angel… 
Everyone singing it.  That One with the Seven Seals, 

Jesus Christ Himself, the Angel of God Whose, we are 
and Whom we serve.  

He took us in the inner veil, 
...the Inner Veil, 
To reveal Himself more privately. 
Oh, here we are in perfect step, tonight. 
Walking in His Bloody footprints. 
In the Promises of God. 

Oh, that Angel with the sweptback wings, 
He’s the One that means the most. 
 
Oh, let’s just praise Him.   
The Seven Spirits in Revelation, 

… Spirits in Revelation 
Is that notable Angel, 
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Who brought back the keys… It’s an open Door before 
you tonight.  Enter in. 

To open the Third Pull… His amazing grace.   
Came back shouting “Grace, 

Oh, Grace, Grace, Grace, Grace!” 
Hallelujah!  Unmerited favor, tonight. 
“For I, JESUS, (that Seventh Angel) is the Word of 

God, (Heavenly Angel) 
That is in your midst right now.” 
 
Let’s sing: All honor and glory and praise to 
His Name, 

...and praise to His Name. 
It has been revealed in the Seven Thunders unto you. 
For He was found worthy to take 

the Book, 
And show us our names. 

Oh, it was part of His very Own Name. 
Flesh of His flesh…  
Oh, faith of His faith, virtue or His virtue now. 

In harmony we stand, 
In God’s provided place, 

In the Seventh Seal of God. 
 
Oh, everyone, let’s lift our hands and sing: 

Oh, that Angel…  
The Pillar of Fire, the Angel of the Covenant, our Lord 

Jesus Christ, leading us into the Millennium, into the 

great hereafter, tonight; the restored Eden.  Here we are 
in His secret Place, feeding upon His hidden Food. 

He took us in the Inner Veil, 
To reveal Himself more privately. 
Here we are in perfect step, 
In the promises of God. 
In the promises of God. 
Oh, that Angel with the swept 
back wings, 
He’s the One that means the 
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Most. 
 
CHORUS                            [#592 - Songs That Live –Ed.] 
Then He says, “Peace, Peace, 

Peace unto My lovely Bride, 
Then He says, “Peace, Peace, 
Peace unto My lovely Bride,” 
Shalom...  
He will pick you – take you up now. 

From this sick and dying world...  



  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


